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Hciiijf
tallied. Tiiln ri tilur I'liHt-nIteitix Sent From VhiIoii

li

requisition.
t
Certified Article of Incorporation,
The following certified articles of
were filed yesterday In
Incorporation
Brandies of Sen Ice
4lbe office of thn territorial secretary;
jTho Santa Fe Mining and Reduction
'company of Arlzonji, principal plnres
Pr, E. D. Fink, formerly stationed jof bualni.'S Phoenix, Arizona, nnd
at Fort IJayard, whore he performed Chicago, Illinois. , The Incorporators
the surgical operations, conducted the and directors are Wflllatu W,
n Jfs,l'h M- examination
and treated'8"11' 3 WHham N(r,on
me company is ineorporaio.i
; Aianioy.
many cases of consumption, tuts given ifor CO
years and I organized for the
cut the following Interesting account j
purpose of mining, dealing In real
of the Ufa and succassftil treatment
manufacturing and mercantile
of patients at this military sanitarium business. The company Is Ineorporat-fo- r
tbs curt of tuberculosis.
jed for f 500,000, divided Into &U0,000
Fort Uayard was originally a mil). shares of tho pfir value of 1$ each,
'
tary post, but about five years ago It Bant So was designated as the prin-wa- s
abandoned as a rulliury station Jclptl place of business In New Mexl-anwas turned Into a hospital for jCo and WJlllam tngersoll as New Mex-thsole treatment of luborrulosts and Ico Bgcnt,
is ai ins present tune attracting a
great deal of attcnUvu la (tint direr-Uon- .
Itr-nut-

THE-

jAramando Trujillo of Lumberton, Rio
Arriba, county, charged with enxbczzle-jiiiPii- t
in (ho state of Colorado, Gover-jno-r
Otero, being absent, a hearing wan
bail yesterdsy morning before Solid- - j
tor General K, L. Hartlett upon the

B

I
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ESTABLISHED

-

matter of the requisition pa-- t
t
I pvr
,rora lh Governor r Colorado to

I

Inger-phyaic-

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

iSiiiita Fe Tiifit1 Table.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

East Bound.
JEFFERSON FAYNOLDS, President
2 (daily) Arrives
No.
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
ED, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
Vice-Preside-

a

mmi

IXTEREST

ism;k imimkstic and

It is much to be able to get
est at your gro
ccr's; your money goes twict
as far, ;nJ comes back if you
want it.
Schilling's

nt

buki.g Bimss tilwsaci ei

I

PAID OS

THE DEPOSITS

foreign exchange
Kansas is still on the industrial map,
lor latent claim to fame Is put
forward by the women of Atchison,
who are making Indian baskets. They
are probably being sold as the genuine-article- .
and

d

e

.

Building in

City of Mexico

I

call-lin-

(ihti

g

OFFIOL:

Vegas Phone 109.

1:30 a. m.;

No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
5
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. in.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation can.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars tjo Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. tn, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points
No. 7 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, Connection for El Paso, Dem- !'ng. Sliver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

Paints,

s'

Jap-a-la-

c.

Elaterite Roofing

COAL AND WOOD,

A Weber
4-li.i-

9
W

P.

Gasoline Engine

promiitly oMaln II.

H.

am! rorrlgn

I

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

Branch

i'snJ
I

-

motUii sketch or nimto oTinv' hiimi lor r
Iron report on mten;,.Hiity.
Kor free tx)k r

I

-

I

.'.S

t.

-'

n.

J

.aawe.

jaA.

Arizona,

D. & R. G. System
Santa

190,

Cor National St.
and Grand Ave...

1:45 p. m.;

,

.

5,

CONTRACTORS
Sj and BUILDERS

M

,
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If t
E. W. Grove's signaslvo brick plunis are in operation. fails to cure.
Contildurablo' lime and cement are ture ig on each box. 25 cents.
Imported from other countries.
Mexico is booming at preaent in all
King Edward 'Is said to have be
lines, and those who are posluj on come so fond of Ireland that he Is
the republic and Its possibilities pre- planning to make another trip to that
Tho building country He probably likes the beautidict a great future,
trade, epeeliU!y, they sny, will enjoy ful scenery, and especially the glisten
very prosperous times. As a market of the mountain dew.
.""
for American cement, Mexico seeme
"There are at present about 270 pat
, A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES
promising, and ns a field for invent-menttients who Art mldlers, tailors r.2
Itching, DllnJ. Bleeding
of
manufiicturu
Piles.
cement,
thd
members of the t!lltd Stales Marine
Your druggist will refund
is
If
(,f
republic
money
tlio
borders
within
As anon as it Is found that
J'AZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
numertn
bods
ar
its
Mrl
Infancy,
one
has tuberculosis In one of lie
any
BOOMING
in 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
ous, nnd at tho present time there
abov bra.ne.hns of (he servlco, lm Is SOUTHERN REPUBLIC
PREDICTING
WISE
0NE3
one
cement
but
at
Dubbltin,
sent to Fort Payard to bo treated for
factory
WHY not have a new,
HldalKo, It has All it can do to fill
GREAT FUTURE.
the, disease.
,
card as well as a stylish dress?
ii
and
lis
has
been
a
orders,
the ilny on which
capacity
"Every patient
Order a shaded old English card at
wa displayed m trebled within tho year. The Portland
n Is admitted Is given a thorough
The Optic.
t physical examination and a digram building circles In the City of Mexico Cement company controls twelve
Is drawn of the diseased portion of his ,'cst ywur, mid n ports from tlmi capl-lun- thousand acres of mar) land. It Is esHe Is then sent to the hotipliI tal Itidiriito that extensive building timated that tho consumption of ee
for a few days to determine whether operation nre under way or project- - went by the republli ls 15.000 barrels,
which two thirds Is taken by tbo
or not he is uliH. to live In tjuatl- - is t!l, and that 1H04 will see evi'i) great-'o- f
Fe
and not directly under tins care of a (," activity in tho building trades,
City of Mexico, but tho call for the
Time
Table' No. 71,
surgeon, Bui li case ara called "an The jjoverntiieut has planned to erect Article in InrreaKliii?.
IFffiN-ttvWi ilnemlBT April 1. am.
bubint' and aro given tho freedom of public building at an expense appioxof
concrete
steel
liuildings
tvineni,
the post but aru not allowed to go in- limiting $.Hi.0no oort. Of (hen,. biilldln;; reinforced. It is nld, will better with- - SAKT hocnd
WBST SOI'NIi
No. 4M.
Mlli
to tho quarters durtiig tho day if the tho most notablo is tho executive stand earthquake, and volcanic
Ne.
U1...I
I'm
Af
....Hniu
it. "H i in
1:011
Is pleasant.
a m.,!,v...hMMiioli,.Ar. 34
palace, now being build, which will jturbnnces than brick and stone, which
3:10 j) in
I :"
p ij
"The life that Is led by the patients Cost, when finished, between 113.(100.- is now go generally iimi'I, When this ilI't p m..l,v.,..iuiiiiilo..Ar..M,,
i..l,v.Tre l'leitr.is.Ar.
rn
'.
re-to'
000 and $20,000,000.
l,v;.,Antnnltn. Ar 1'5.. 7 :i5a n
p
la ou v( great regularity. They go
It is of the
fact has been demonstrated, the Mexi.
I.v
..Aiiin.o'.ii
Ar.K.;i
n
fi:l"
in
.!pni.
Ited at 9 p. 111, ami get up at 6:.lu ill niilKsnrico
a in. !..... I
I :T a m
lih.. .Ar !7
style nf jircliiiecture, and; can demand for cement will equal H.H5
7:1b a m. Ar,,.
. I.v
nver.
lu
H
the morning, taking breakfast at. 6 so lavish la tho edifice, when
:oiii
that of any Amerclnn city of the siime
From 6 until 12 they bio ro- .jitcted, will be one of tho most beautl-quire- population.
Tho country offers ImTrulna n n dully exnent SunCay.
to be on the porches or In thejful public luilldiiiKs on this continent. mense opportunities in this Industry,
niniiiHTioti
with f the ciriiitn: line and
sun. lJting sent to bed at 1 p. in. in uuier puiiuc buiniings 10 rosi jrom which Ik yet practically undeveloped.
Al Anttmlto for Duntiifio,
nnit ti'
tents they axe obliged to leave the f l.uoO.OUO to $5,001,0(10 nro In process
point In the Kan Juim Country:
In
of
and
bo
or
near
for
the
will
remain
flaps up
perfectly quiet
construction,
SDVERTISEO LETTERS.
c;At AiHtiiosmwltli mundurd gauire) for l.s
three hours. They then put on their future.
The following list of letters remain yen, rurnio,
Hprlnii and l'envr
rioihes and wander about on the res
Considerable privato work Is going ed uncalled for tn the l.aa Von as of Hlo with nnrrnw kiiiup for Monlo Vista, I)n)
NorwCiwde snd all point intheSHii Lulu
ervation.
,on, In fact more building permits are fice for the week ending Keb. 4, 1:10 1. vaucy.
unIn
6
m.
Issued
at
and
tho
in
Mexico
than
dinner
take
of
p.
"They
City
AtSatldn with main line (itunrturd gituse)
Ilrown, lr. S. C.
til bed time tbey are In tho reading any city of the same population tn the
iir u ptnnia emii and wont Includliig lHd
I Hun, B. L.
vtllBKiid narrow ssuKSpoInU twtwprn Cnl
and blllinrj rooms. The diet is of a United States. In tho month of June,
Durllng, Jennie
Ida and Qrand .liinctlon.
wholesome and nutritious character; l!HKt. 937 building permits were IsDavis. William
At Cliirnreind C'Hiion City for the gold
valuamilk and eggs forming the major por- sued, representing 13,640,109
OKItiim of Oh Lip (Vl ek knit V I,
Fechter, James,
At I'uiljlo, Oolorwlo 8rln(S and iHtnver
tion. To prevent any bolting of food tion. The Mutual Ufa Insurance com(iiddlngs, Volney
with all MlMiourl river iltnes for all lolnt
tbo patients are reuulred to stay In tho pany 1
erecting a It.OOO.niui office
Haley, James
FIUI.
mess ball at least twenty minutes,
building and a hotel to cost a like sum
Jones. Charles I.
fot further Infi rrtatloa sdilrrsnths onrtf r.
Is
new
'ambulant'
alt
Tho
of
office
"The temperature
post
projected.
signed.
Isipes, Margarita
tnrousn imiiionKrrs Inn Hmi. c. i.
patients la taken twlco a day and It building la five stories, and Is the tall-s- i
Maxwell, Luther
Oiudnrd snuge lwppri from AIhuioss cud
In tho city, Tho law d'w's not perfound to bo ahova 99 degrees they are
Mach. J0110 P.
irnm rewrved on application.
t onco put to bed In the hospital and mit of the erection of structures highOmmo, Mr.
J. H. lUvis.fAgrnt,
er
for
several
tho
remain
of
there
than this,
the law
purpose
required to
N M
Santa
Rowlands, W.
K
S.
llnopaa. U. P. A.,
days or until the temperature become being to prevent Inartistic contrasts
Stephens, Miss Simons
!etvi Until
normal. It is found that those In the by the erection of buildings that would
Stanton, C. II.
first stages of the disease will run a dwarf tho vmttuiiflrent public edifices
Facnnda
Sanches,
erected by tho government by "towertemperature If allowed too much
Ranches, Clarlta. Kuderoul
Perfect reBt and quiet In bed ing above them. Should the governSena. Fellg
ment remove tho height limit It Is
is the surest mums of reducing It.
Taylor. Joseph IT.
W.I. J
IIP011
"Horseback riding Is forbidden as a probable that the city of Mexico would
. Itlivarrl, Monica
1 1
see
'
!l","ssaaaeBaaaisBflatasa-hAAJ
big building boom.
great number have had hemorrhages
Valesquex. AndrelUta
In the past contractor" In Mexico
Each patient has
while Indulging.
Williams. W. R.
a thorough examination every two have experience much difficulty n
Voltjoit. Richard
months and a chart made so that It. is seeming material, particularly lime,
Marllncx, Fellslta
Stone and brick
possible to tell the exact degree of im- brick and cement.
In connection with the
Kabo, Nelllo
Individual ctir. are tho chief building materials, as,
provement. In each
Moore, Mrs. Mnlo
Weights are taken once a week and If eorrparatlvcly speaking, lumber Is but
Stern, Mrs. J.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
the patient Is found to be toslng be is llltlo use,j for buildlngH of the better
NOTE Anyone
calling for the
of
sort In RiuwIsh'AnwIrnn countries. above letters will
IttNS
put to bed or confined to tho poich
please ssv "adver-tlsed.r- t
the hospital; ,1m Inn this time h I on The Mexicans sr not mnunfncf tiring
a special diet
building materials Siifilebnt for their
2
f, o m.oor
dur- own need, although
"The number of cases trt-atjiome nolle exten- roslmasier
ing the year ending July 1, 19'iJ, wre
TO
tofi. Tbo nutnbtr of cases improved
Kansas City nd Chicago.
were Shi, Those Improved showed
a dticri'He in the lung tissues Involved; those In which the disease
The "Golden State Limited"
bad elmply become arrested were
After t !":,:? of
$m, wlu n the vital powem mc naturalljr weaker,
i the (hit st train in Tihiim-ch- .
c!:i.ne,l as uu improved.
It Is initio ! '.Ii it a
of any Liml ltcils aUraly nnd often a very insignifi"The
of the great
cant re f,l 't i.f t ill! .rtint litnl seree.
A
me no
t i.iide cams on my Jaw, tmt
achieved at Kurt IiaAi(i lies in Nesr Imi.if. t ,1 i.l llu r W
J
r tl(.unll,ni.,
)BVn
t,ii,i
d' "
lutil it not
ulxnit
t
II.
to
At
inflame
it
and
llch
It
Sole,
Mexico's uttcxcHM
fscl
the
!inv'e,
,l'
b II t tie, t hn sesti ovar. bii t would not
lif len'e .. i,.i. ,v"
hra
T'liecontiuiied for some time tUen the Cancer
tbst the fort U a m)!:tnry
a
and '."it it tU.it
en4
it wee as large
eiiieetl, uniil
tlto,(i
SsV the Ticket Agent.
t n
tbl tin ps'bMiis ar- - e.i!;i Ued to linnlieeid uf B. H. H. end rtotermlned
I
UK'
im
i.i.
i
nntK
tl,
fBlf
whet
obt-trU,
all iustrm Hons and in the fact ailile-- t
rmBr,ble
wonrt'Hful effirl It bad from the
llou' iiiitU
the aura
j
madu tn iu.l line jn.l
examination
t' h""l end after taking e trw hottles dlaap- tia t
T. tt, HEALV,
i.ftet,
ere
wae
Tina
two
BOS
there
In taib esse ruder it easy to deter-trinI i
Mil
:ire UIJ-- .one; i ..o ,.Br,jy.
iana f the CaniHr. ntol iir grnoral hfalta
ruosfiigrr
Agent, Kl Paso. Texas.
itood. Mre. R. SHIHKK, Wyaeoude, Mo.
hat Is tet umiy in each In-- ate 1 ir,-- t .it'ittf u!i ri-- :
A.
N. BROWN
suce.
W'er,tcr a soto or ulcer U r'ow in hral inij tlu n you may te sure
!.
A, E. V,
blood. Nunc wfj taint or poison
System.
'The hospitsl Is at present being re gonitltiin ) T,it!ii-,il- l y wnm with your
tliHt li.nl.evii Mn .i1y-i ipjf thrie for'yt-His- ,
is l;iiinint; to assert itself,
built, cold sloissi. snd electric light
and lutiiLh out end l mim-- a 1m1 ulcer ami
of
NEW TIME CARD,
the
plsnts n being installi-.- j and a labor Cancer. These old fori use pHdcd in the Wood, and while beginning"
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
washes,
aonps,
SYS
Is being added and
atory com In
cti-.- ,
kci p the ...if.u c tkun, they ate not healing.
A blood
selves,
TEM.
l(h everything
known to
equipped
iiie-iIiIihhi
!tiet
and
the
stirntlirn
purify
polluted
.
taking effect November 1st, 1908:
Kolarttims are being erected
mi t a tnic t ouild up the gcncr.il aystetu is what
where psUfnt will t.. required to
N needed, and S. S S is just such a remedy. No Train No. 4 will leave El Paao 7.00
t
Uke sun baths and In far t everything
!MMn is so (Kiwcrful and rid jjertn o deadly P. m. (mountain time), arriving
th.it this trn-n- t vecetal.le bbxxl reitirtlv cannot reach Santa Rosa same time as at present
bow used In the treat iwt.t of tuberculosis wilt be addd for the cure and it. and ulcers of evciy Kind tviuLly vield to its wondetful curative prop-ertte(125 a. ra )
If you have an old soie or ulcer, write us all about it, and mediNo. 4 iu leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
; comfort of all of those entitled to bs cal
advice or any infutmaiioa you way desire will be gives by our physt- m., and arrive EI Fas 7;3
admitted to this institution.".
mountain time,
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Opposite U. S. Patent Office
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Ulcers

no area in the blood.
l.i-i- t
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Discount on all Cash Purchases, and
in Addition,
10 Per Cent Premium Ware
Coupon

Best Meals on Wheels'

Always tho Newest Stylos in
all
Merchandise
Spring Goods Arriving Daily.

,t.
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LAS

OlTiC.
isli ami iH'tptf his
to
him in
The question wns
repuMtiil lu that laiiKunue, and the
The
shepherd .replied Imiiuilintely,
minister was Irluhleuiil. mid be. too,
hurried away. In consequence of this
sea me Uu NVuchatcl iii'iist, fearing
that be nilcht he arrested by the
ami burned as a sorcerer.
betiKcd the king to invite the grand
luquisilor to be present. Jaquet-Dro- s
took the clock apart In his presence
piece ly piece, showing him nil the
spring mid explaining to blin tho action of the train. .'Probably the Inquisitor understood little or nothing of
the matter. ; Nevertheless be announced the fact publicly that he discovered
do mimic uiid that the mechanism was
moved entirely by natural means.
Three of these automatons, whose
perfection exceeded anything which
tiiiil ever been known in this class of
work, are the young musician, the
iluil'lsiii.iii and the writer. A young
woman. umi.iI at the harpsichord, executed several pieces of music with
dexterity vi''ioiit any person touching
the iiistriiiut'Iil. The draftsman, seated ou a stool.: made drawings with a
pencil, sketched them correctly and
then shaded them. From time to time
he raised bis bniiil to examine his
work the better, corrected some defect
and blew the dust from the paper.
Henri Louis, having gone to Versailles,
exhibited bis nulomatons to Hit- - king.
The draftsman, to the nnia'.enieiit of
the whole court, sketched the portrait
of the French king with n laurel
wreath on bis head.
went over to Kngland.
Jaquet-ProHe placed the draftsman before the
king, ii ud soon the bands of the automaton were actively at work, but
the surprise of those present was
s

Till.

TRACK AND

Engineer Rue is reported oa the
Ick

list

bis
Engineer Stewart is kept from
'
.
duty by illness.
.

Earl B. Rowan has resigned from
the arduous duties of wiper.

.

5
7 Cigars
Sold Every Minute

Extra Fireman Winters And Carle-toare among the Invalids who are

n

off today.

a

a

VVV

a

Thomas O'Donnell has been added
force in the capacito the round-housty of wiper.
e

a a a
No Fires From 041 Burners.
The map of the New York bureau
of forestry, showing the location of
forest fires in the Adirondack in 1903,
indicates that, while there have been
roads,
fires along the
there have been none in the territory
line.
of the one
a a
First Tunnel Under Hudson River.
New York and "New Jersey which
is completing the old Manhattan
nel from Jersey City to Christopher
street, New York, now has the Jersey
300

fTX 41

every hour, 1,000,000 every day. The largest
selling brand of cigars in the world. You owe it to yourself to find out why so many people smoke the Cremo.
5 cents invested in a Cremo will explain it. Sold in every
store, in every town, in every State.

41,640

g

heading within about

I

The 'Band is the Smoker's Protection.

feet of the

New York end and is working within
the Manhattan pier line. It is expected the tube tunnel will be continuous

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRJNOS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
liunning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
to End of Springs Track

Throujfli Curs from Santa Fe Depot
THROUGH CAR
Siinta

steel-plate-

..

o

well-know-

n

rock-botto-

Magic in
Mechanism
THE MARVELOUS

AUTOMATONS

JA.QUET-DR0-

O"

riacita

a

Vew persons in Hie iiicchiuilriil world
have nut lieiird of tin- - autoninUins of
the f unions Ncuchatcl niechiinicltin of
tin eighteenth century. Most pimple
would not know where to find n u touts-tonof Jaquvt-Dros- .
They are said tn
be In ltnssln, In Hnglnud mid scattered
here and there throughout the world.
But the most remarkable of Miens masterpieces are in the possession if Henri Martin of Dresden, where they are
the nd in I ration of all those who happen
(o visit Drexdeu mid are able to examine them. According to the iiiformn
lion kindly furnished to us by Mr.
Murtln, the automatons are lu uood
condition and work as well ss at the
time when .luquct-Drnexhibited them
to the sovereigns of France, Spain and
Hnglond, though now they must be
put In operation by band.
One of this wonderful man's clocks
went for a very long time without being rewound.. This kind of perpetual
movement was produced by different
metals expundlng ami contracting at
the same tempera lure. Another clock,
without being touched, answerr-- the
question, "What time Is II V" It must
be presumed that the breath of the
questioner was sufficient by a delicate
combination to put the mechanism In
movement Still anolher exhlhlled the
hours, the minutes and the seconds,
the center of the dial Indlcaling tho
course of the sun llirnnuli the y.odinc
and the four seasons mid the different
phases of the moon In perfect mccoi'iI
with Its evolution.
Tho dial wan lighted at the time of
the full moon, nik! the stars appeared
and disappeared nt the required In
turvuls. This srtlliclal Armament was
covered with clouds if the weather was
unpleasant or lighted If it was clear.
An' soon as the hour was struck a
t Whlntla.
Who
chime was heard. It played Hint) difI'vnpl
Arabia must be a heaven fur those
ferent melodies, to which an echo responded. A hiily seated In a balcony. Whose lives nre made a burden to them
by the whistler. I he Arab maiiiliiliH
holding (i book in her hand, nccompa-nieHie music wild gesture nuil look, that a whistler's mouth cannot be purl
from tlmu to lime took a pinch of snuff tied for forty days and nights, and they
ami bowed to those who opened the ' assert of the whistler that Satan bus
glass door of the clock. When the: ' touched bis body and caused him to
Then
chiming was ended a canary, standing produce the offensive sound.
on the hand of a child, whose gestures there ore the natives of the Tonga Isexpressed Hdinlratlon, sang rlghf dlf-- ' lands, I'olynesin, who bold that It Is a
ferunl airs. A shepherd came In Ills sin to whistle, as it Is an act (llsresiect-fu- l
to God. ICven In some districts In
(urn and played on the tlute, and two
children danced s round. Suddenly one north Germany villagers dec In re that
of lbs children threw himself ou the If one whistles In the evening It makes
floor In order to iiiiikw the other lose the angels weep.
bis balance and theu turned toward the
Wsmaa'a tahappr
spectators, pointing at bis companion
Since lb world began It has Imwu the
With bis II liter. Near the shepherd
lumb lilenlrd from time to time, and a custom of msn to bold woman respondog uppronchei! hi master to caress sible for all bis misfortunes and nt lbs
hi in snd to watch over a basket of ap- same time to accuse her of absolute
Orleans
ples. If any um touched the fruit lie j
would bark until It was put bark In Its
place.
I p,
Dow,
He presented one of bis docks to
"Mil any one call me up while I was
so
was
who
King Ferdinand VI.,
Out?" sked the butcher.
thul lie refunded thn. amentum
"No." replied the boy, "but a cusof the Journey and pnld in addition ftm ' tomer whose
meat for dinner hadn't artouls d or. .The king assembled bis
rived called you dowo."Houstoti Post
courtiers lu order to show them bis ac
s

a. M.j A. M.
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6:13 8:01
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8:21

Hot Springs
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Hot Springs........ Ar.
1'lacita
........Ar.
North Las Vegas.. .Ar.
Power Station ...... A r.

..Ar.

Bridge

Santa Pe Dopot ....Ar.

A. M. j A. M.

7:15 8:3.1
7:20 8:40
7:2.1 8:11
7:30 8:51)
7:31 8:51
7:10 9:00

jl.

M.Jl'. M. P. M.j P. M.j P. M.

10:20,11:10 1:00 2:21)'
11:45 10.1 2:25
11:50 1:10 2:30
11:55 1:15 2:31
12:01 1:23 2:43
12:0:1 1:2S;2:JS
12:25 1:4313:05
12:35 1:55!3:13
12:10 2:00 3:20
12:41 2:05 3:25
12:50 2:10 3:30
12:55 2:15 3:35
1:00 2:20 3:40

9:0.1 10 21 j
9:10 10::10
9:15 10:35
9:23 10:13
9:2 10:43
9:11 11:05
9:55 11:15
10:00 11:20
10:05 11:21!
10:10 ll:30j
10:15 11:33!
10:20 11:10

iTio 5:00
3:45 5:03
3:50 5:10
3:5.1 5:15
4i03 5:23
4:08
4:25

5;2.S

5:45
5:53
6:00
6:05
6:10

4;3j
4:40
4:45
4:50
4:55
5:00

6a0
6:25

6:30
6:35

6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15

7;20
7:25
7:30

6:15

7:35

6:20

7:40

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7uW a, m., and every

7:20 a. m., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

Lnst trip to canyon.
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THAT MADE

boundless wl..ii they beheld not the
linage or the kiujj of I'm nee, which
they had expected, hut that of the EngOf course the portraits
lish monarch
were uot finished productions, but pres?
sented a general resemblance.
Tim draftsman of Jaquct-Drowas
not, however, the most remarkable of
the works created by the Inexhaustible genius of this artist. Let one judge
from the writer, seated before an isolated desk, without contact with any
person. Ho would dip his pen In the
Inkstand and write, without, dictation,
a
slowly, It Is true, but distinctly and
correctly.
Each word occupied a suitable place
at the desired distance from the preceding. When n line was bnltdied Im
commenced a new one, leaving between
them the necessary space. Tho movements of the eyes and of tho arms and
bands were admirably Imitated. The
writer might even lie Interrupted. Ho
slopped In the mtddlo of a word If
asked and wrote another.
for
The means used by Jsquet-Drosecuring this result have remained unknown. The courtiers, scientists and
the most skillful mechanicians have
vainly sought to penetrate the mystery. It Is needless to say that the writer performed only lu the presence of
Jaquet-Droswhich involves the Idea
of some action exercised by this artist
It hss been siipiiosed that be made
use of a magnet concealed In his shoes
or clothing. This Idea was suggested
by bis habit of walking back and forth
and turning sometimes to one side and
sometimes to the other while the automaton was writing, thus perhaps being able to attract the hook toward the
wheel with the aid of a magnet and
cause It to return by the same force.
The lorda of the court endeavored by
means of other mnunets of great power
concealed In their clothing to disturb
the working of the apparatus by their
sltiliidi-nnd movements, hut In vain
The automaton wrote with the same
accuracy. The writer Is still In exist
ence. It continues to write provided
the hook and the wheel tire kept In ac
tion by the' hand. The motive force
used by the artist is a secret which tin
fortunately has been burled with lilm W
-- Scientific American.
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Bridge
Power Station

s

scale on the heating surface. of tubes
GEO. H. DANIEL'S TALK.
and sheets of the boiler, causing a reby March.
duction in steaming power. The treat- Says the Clerks Who Work Faithfully
The Missouri. Kansas and Texas ing plant will almost entirely Jo away
Are Certain of Promotion.
will on April 24 begin running a new with scale.
fast train between St. Louis and Texas
Aspiring young n:on employed by
Via the Rock Island.
points. It is to reduce the time of the
were given some good adrailways
leavGalThe
Shore
limited train
Lake
Katy Flyer between St. Louis and
vice by George1 II, Daniels, general
York
New
5:30
correo'clock
at
last
with
ing
veston by three, hours,
was run in two sections. The passenger agent of the New York
sponding reductions for intermediate Sunday
was occupied entirely Central, recently. He advised them
section
en
second
to
be
is
points. The equipment
Weber and Field's theatrical com- to do faithfully the work assigned
by
arrangeo
detail
with
every
new,
tlrely
bination on a trip from the Atlantic anj put aside the thought that because
for speed and comfort.
to the Pacific. The run will be made they at present were filling minor posdirect to San Francisco, without any itions there was no chance to disMore Oil Fields Reached.
themselves. "If you are doBy extending its branch line, from stops except for change of engines. tinguish
the work assigned to
tne
York
Lake
faithfully
New
ing
Sour
and
will
route
The
be
the
via
to
Batson
Saratoga
Santa Fe obtains a still stronger hold Central, Lake Shore, Rock Island, Den- you," advised Mr., Daniels, "whatever
on the business in the Texas oil fields. ver & Rio Grande and Southern Pa- it may be, you day by day are laying
Th railroad Interests have recently cific; and the train will consist of a the foundation for a better place, and
Bat- - counterpart of the celebrated "bank- will reach it as sure as the days conacquired valuable oil lands In the
fam-ila- r
son Prairie field, which promise io ers' special," which made the trip tinue to come and go. There Is a
rememIn
that
should
you
fields
October
pro
in
route
last.
Texas
same
quotation
over
the
surpass all other
The train was due to reach Chicago ber: "Despise not the day of email
ducing territory and production.
at 4 D. m.. Tuesday, February 2, and things.' The little stone in David's
File Their Demands.
to arrive in San Francisco Saturday sling killed the giant who was the terof the
Wharton
ror of his time. Marvin Hughltt, for
President
Through
morning, February 6.
so many years president of tho ChiNational Machinists' union the de
of
the
machinists
& Northwestern railroad, began
Bad.
2,500
of
the
cago
mands
January Showings
uiaannri Pftplflc. and Iron Mountain
One of the high officials of the San- his railroad carer as a telegraph operariirinili hn been presented. The ta Fe eays that railroad earnings all tor at Albany. Thomas J. Potter grew
scale now in force is a minimum of over the country in January will prob- up from section foreman on the
30 cents an hour and time and one- ably show a decrease, largely because Burlington to be Its general manager
third for overwork after midnight of the cold weather, which disabled and afterwards president of the Union
The demand Is for 43 cents an hour motive power to a degree to largely Pacific. Charles M. Hayes,
of the
Some
and general manager
interfere with transportation.
and time and a half for overwork.
of the western roads are going to show Grand Trunk railway, was a stenLincoln's Car.
the effect of the coal strike in Colora ographer and private secretary in the
After several years from retirement do. He says, however, that the busi office of Mr. Talmage, general manfrom active service In the pulleus of ness In sight Is something enormous ager of the Mlsouri Pacific railway In
of
the nion Pacific yards, tho old Lin- and that the railroads will have all the 1880. W. C. Brown,
coln car has been taken away from business they can handle for some the New York Central and Lake
Omaha. It goes to St Louis to be ex- months to come. Santa Fe officials are Shore roads, and A. II. Smith, our
Frank B.
hibited at the exposition.
looking forward to a very prosperous general manager, have both risen from
Union
the
from
it
Snow has bought
year. California crops are looking fine the lowest positions In the operating
PacIAc and will be the exhibitor. This and Indications point to a record departments of railways until they
car was built breaking business from California in now tccupy places of the highest refamous old
of President
use
the
for
specially
consequence. This is a very favorable sponsibility. Our own president, W.
Lincoln in 18C3.
factor for the Atchison. a3 its trans H. Newman, began as a clerk In the
continental business is the most profit freight office on a southwestern railWill Use the Line.
way and has filled successfully the
able the road has to handle.
i. has i.on Authoritatively an
e
positions of freight and ticket agent,
nounced that the negotiations be
San Pablo Point, San Francisco, genernl freight agent, general passenOn
ismuu-Frisctween the Gould and hoc
where a wharf of a thousand feet In ger agent, traffic manager,
Interests for the use by the latgeneral manger, until now ho la
length pushes Into the waters of the
ter of the new extension now under bav. the Santa Fe company has se prcslJent of what wo are warranted
construction of tho Iron Mountain cured a terminal which is expected to in calling 'America's greatest
railroad from Memphis to New Orleans be tho nrlnclpal shipping point on this road."
conhave been brought to a successful
coast. It was by acquiring the right
will use
clusion, and the Rock Island
Belt railroad
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
Is to operate the Richmond
that route as soon as the extension
at
a
wharf
obtained
A
almost ending fatally,
Fe
Santa
runaway
the
that
completed.
which deen water vessels may load started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
of the J. B. Orncr, Franklin Grove, III. For
Britain. and dlschargo. The operating
Into tne four years it defied all doctors and all
Railway Organisation In Great
was
railroad
given
new
belt
Society of
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
Amalgamated
The
hands of the Santa Fe company last remedies. But
years
which
to cure him. Equally
twenty
trouble
no
had
Servants,
a
Railway
la the first step in
claims Saturday, and
srood for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruprailroad
the
ago had 8,000 members, now
which
scheme
elcantlc
by
tions and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
In the
60,000 members, with a balance
to establish a shipping
de- officials hope
is
It
treasury of 280,000 pounds.
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
renter from which grain and manu
clared to have brought about a reduc- factured product may be tent direct of the U. S. Indian Industrial school
tion from twelve to ten hours per by land and ea to all parts oi me In Santa Fe, returned Sunday from an
official trip to Taos, where he wat
day among the best organised grades,
world.
with payment for Sunday labor, and
with Supervisor E. I Chalcraft of the
the reduction in hours resulted inem-a
hand Indian office Investigating conditions
his
tried
noHocrrui
im
of
large increase in the number
at ahooting at Tucumcarl a few days and matters at the Taos pueblo. Sufor
ployes.
ago, writes that the matter has boen pervisor Chalcraft has left Tans
Oklahoma.
"
settled.
Reform.
Among the reforms which president
Mystenout Circumstance.
WORKERS QUIT ON AC
One was pale and sallow and the
Mellln of the New York, New Haven
COUNT OF CUT IN WAGES. other fresh and rosy. Whence the difand Hartford railroad haa been asked
CHICAGO. Feb. 4. Nine hundred ference? Sbo who Is blushing with
of
is
that
prescribing
to introduce
workers at the Norten .branch of the health uses Dr. King's New Life Pill
rules for table etiquette in dining cars,
American company quit work today to maintain It By gently arousing
may
the
complainant
to the end that
organs they compel good di
because
of a ten per cent cut in the lazyand
head off constipation. Try
not be "further disgusted by teeing
gestion
knives." wages.
tbem. Only 25c, at all druggists.
passengers eat with their
Another complaint was that trainmen
The Clyde (Kans.) Republican is
mouths In th
"A great many people are under the
keep toothpicks in their
a leap-yea- r
outmatrimonial derunning
These
impression that It takes a long while
presence of passengers.
inter-slat- e
for
the
benefit
of Its readpartment
the
to
remarkto read the New Testament,"
rages should be rcporteJ
ers, and some of the prominent men
ed a
commerce commission.
preacher the other
It only of that region are getting a bit of adday, "but as a matter-of-fac- t
vertising.
CO hours
for
the
Get Out the Impurities.
average
requires
The most reliable preparation for
The water treating plant at the reader to read the entire book, or In
kidney troubles on the market Is FolbeWlnficld
an
man
were
other
to
Boutn
If
a
read
at
station
words,
Santa Fe
ey's Kidney Cure, For sale by Depot
Intendhour each day he would finish the drug store.
gan operating last week. It is
ed to eliminate the mineral and other book Inside of two months. I told
Gentlemen, all! There will be a
once, and he
foreign substances in the water used this to a business-mawater
attractive booth for you.
21
very
The
me.
be
didn't
boilers.
believe
locomotive
Thinking
la the
salj
obtained In that part of the country Is It would be a good plan to get him to
When In need of
stylish
Impregnated with lime and allica dis- read it I advised him to try It, and
solved from the rocke and earth, be- the result was that he reported that Job work at
prices, consides fine particles of soil and dust he had read everything In it within sult your own Interests and The Op-ioffice at the tame time.
fceld In suspension. This forms a tblck 40 boars."
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RETAIL PRICESt
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2.000

lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lb
' 25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs
"
100 lbs
v 30c

"

per
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Gross, Kelly & Company
(ImoorporatoA)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WOOL, HIDES
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d

When asked for an opinion rememquisition. Among the automatons was
a clock with a shepherd playing ou bis ber that a compliment Is really wanted.
tlute and a dog guarding a basket of
Atchison Globe.

fruit

A

The

dog." said Jaipiet Iirox. "Is a
faithful ms lie Is well behaved. Let
your innJvNly put lilm to the proof by
touching mm of the fruits In the basket." The king endeavored to take so
apple, but tho dog immediately threw
himself on his hand, barking so nat-- j
uriiiiy uiai n nuiitiu present in tne
room rHHiuilei with sll bis streiiKtb.
The courtier thought that sorcery was
at work and fled precipitately, making
the sIkii of the cross. The king and
the minister of marine were the only
ones lu remain.
The latter nuked the shepherd what
time, It was. as be did not answer
Jsquet Drox remarked smilingly (list
be urohubU did not understand Pnnn- -

Point of Pride.

"Why don't you try to do something
for your counlryr'
replied Senator
"Jly dear
"I am doing all I can for my
country. 1 am going to at least spare
It the distance of having posterity ssy
that one of Its most prominent officials
died In cotnpiiratlve poverty."-Washing- ton

sir'

j

Ror-ghu-

Star.

f

'.."." & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Denver
The Scenic Lin of the World

The m ost dlreut Hue from. Saw Mecloo to

all the .principal elites
mining oamps ana agrioullural dhUrlots In
S
Ooloralo, Uuh, Nevada, H.iho, Montana, Oreiroa ami Washlmr.nn
Trains
from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m. aud arrive at 6:20
depart
gW.
...
... a
1
t
m. unuy
p.
siuepiaun wy, mtklagoounsotlons wltb all through
g
east and west bound trains.
ft
5 All Through Trains carry ths latest oattsrn Ptillmt&n fll.anHui!
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair oars and per.'aot system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman resarratlona mi.l h lai.nnnk
n
advertising matter, rales and further Information apply to

"I was married to that man once
aid the first Chicago woman.
"To Mr. Mnrryat? The Ideal Why.
so was 1." Milled the other.
Yoo don't ssy J Were you before er

after
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
There aeems to be tome difference
of
opinion aa to where the credit l
1878
ESTABLISHED
s
due for bringing the republican conBY
PUBLISHED
vention to Laa Vega next month,
THE OPTIC COMPANY the following articles reveal:
commit"The territorial
E'AHrri at ihr poOnfflrt at La Vrga tee placed the flrot territorial republican convention thl year at Las Vegas largely on account of the energetJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, ic work of Colonel It. E. TwIWikII
. ALLEN, Butinet
Manager,
L.
and alin favor of hi home
I
La
becauao
of
eauy
Vegas
acceai,
Hubaeriptloii Ifates of the Dally
' Optic.
ha good hole! and It citizen take
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The Weekly Optic.
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Citizen.

Tho esteemed Albuquerque Citizen
Is mistaken In the susertion
made
to Mr.
above a
far a it relate
Twltcholl. The credit for securing the
convention for Las Vegas is mainly
due to Territorial Secretary J. W.
who Interested
himself
lu that direction several
weeks ago, went to Las Vegas to wo-- k
up public sentiment there and secur
ed vote for the proposition.
Credit
where credit Is due.
Thl
papon
knows that Mr. Twlichnll I not In any
way, shape, manner or form entitled
to uh in this Instance." New Mc
lean.
As The Optic is in a piwtilon (o
speak with authority in the matter, it
will settle the controversy. .. In the
flrt place, the New Mexican Is mistaken in saying that Mr. Twltchel Is
not entitled to credit "In any way,
Raynolds,

'

-

Albuquerque

1904.
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IRRIGATION IN KANSAS.
The wells for Irrigating are built in
a peculiar manner. For tho first sixteen feet they re dug like ordinary
wells. Then tho subsoil, of 'a quicksand nature, Is reached. Frouu that
depth a cylinder sixteen inches, or
larger, in diameter and thickly perforated Is driven downward, and the

sand and water that enter the cylinder through the perforations are
pumped out and the cylinder la forced
still further downward. As the country Is practically flat, tho reservoirs
have to be built with embankments,
to bring therm above the natural level,
lu order that a fall for tho water may
be secured.
i
Tho wlnJmllJs , cost , from $155 to
,
There Is no expense for power
lo operate tbem. By keeping them at
work pumping Into the reservoirs
when the wind Is of sufficient velocity
to furnish tho necessary power, waif r
can be stored for uso when iho wind
happens to fall. The size of tbo area
to be irrigated and the crops to be
grown determine the number of windmills and reservols necessary. A
windmill In an ordinary wind will fl.l
a reservoir "5 by 100 feet and 6 fett
deep In two days and nights. One
winiimiit and one reservoir will sip-plKiiflklciit water to Irrigate from
i e.n to twenty acres.
Tho farmer who adopts Irrigation
la forced to loaru some of th
principles of siirveylnf, in
order to build his reservoir and run
his ditches so that water ca: bo
to nil pnrt of the farm. The water Is carried from the reservoir in
main ditches leading to tho .different
Acids. From the main ditch, munller
ones carry the water between the
rows of trees or vegetables, occpt
when fields, such as alfalfa hay fields,
are to be watered by a fhxwling system
From "Windmill Irrigation In Kansas.'
by Philip Eastman, In the AmerK.-Monthly llevlew of Reviews for February.
,
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock.
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Kansas City Livestock.
CITY. Mo., Feb. 4. Cattle receipts 2,000; steady; native
ateers $3.30
4.80; Southern steers
$3.25
4.15; southern cows $2.25
2.75; native cows and heifers $1.75
3.90; Blockers and feeders $2.75
4;
bulls $2.25 & 3.65; calves $3
6.50
western steers $3.40
4.23; western
cows $1.75 & 3.
Sheep receipts 1,000; steady; muttons $3.75 & 4.50; lambs $4.40
5.65;
range wethers $3.75
4.35; ewes $2.75
o
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOl'IS. Mo., Feb.
nominal, unchanged.

--

Scott's

good outfit,
I7OR a or
double ctvl
on on horello.bto lv-orfeed snd aale Stable

y,

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
ForTnflammAlfan ArOatarrtief
tha Blart.l.r and
Kid.
nrra. SOOUSESOFAT. Coras
quirJtlr and prrmanentty the
wnrnt raimi of Vooorrliooai.
and Unt, DO trailer of how
atandJns. Abaolatoly
Sons
Sold by drngsiala,
(I 00 or bj mall. Boa,

Ring
No. 15

Coolcy & Miller.

sTHE
lit

Grain snd Previsions.
a 56; May,
VbeatJuly, 85
Corn July, f3
May. 86 18.
Oats July, 39 3 4; May, 46 14.
Tork May. $1360.
Chicago

95.

I boxea, CM,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

. J.

CtV

N

Bcllefoataloe,

For sale by

7.23.

$755.
67T.

Sastal-Pepsi-

GOING DRIVING?

Wool,

Sheep receipts 6,000; sheep and
lambs steady; good to choice wethers
$4 (Tf 4.60; fair to choice mixed $3.75
Q 4; western sheep $3.50 Q 5; native
lambs $1
5.73; western lambs $4.50

i

PELTS

paid, ti.OO,

Chicago Grain And Provision.
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 4 Cattle
3,500; alow and steady; good
to prime steers $3
5.70; poor to
medium $1.25 (Tf 4.80; stockers and
feeders $2.25 (Tf 2.40; cows $1.50
4 25: heifers $2 fir 4.50; ennners $1.50
2.40; bulls $1.75 & 4 10; calves $3.50
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AND

LAS VEOAS, NEW K3EXIOO.

'

0 3.85.

HIDES

WOOL,

KANSAS

Lard-M- ay.

Product,

..UN

PsDBsylvaola

Ribs Msy.

.

Gray 'i Thresher, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bag, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

mi
... t
,.. ittt
36

Uaahattaa
Wis.Uent.
'
" Pfd.....
New York Central

IN

All Kind of Native

McCormick' Mower and Harvesting
chinery and Repair. .

1

.." titii

...

,

43
23
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WHOLESALE

e
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-i .J. " "I"
rf. Pac

V

i

ARRIVAL

FRUITS-FR- ESH

..1044

pfd....

pfd
Wabash com
oaDaan pro

NEW DRIED

..64H

itepubltc Hteel and Iron.
pfd
...
it. P....
. P
Southern Ky...

0.8.8.
"

i

.. HH
..
.. wt

Norfolk
Sac. Mall..
Keadlng Oom

0. P
0. P. pfd

! Send Orders Now For PLOWS

.. li'i
. 32
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Mex. (Jeut.
Mo. Pan.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

46ti

American sugar
Alcblson Xirn
"
nfd
B.

uUU

mailjU lltt U)

Mew

York stock quotation
ere received ty Lev? Mrua., (ruciuLwra Ob
5no Hoard of Trade) room X and i
tt Hlock, (Uolo. Phone M, La Veyta Phone
HO,) over their
urlvitle wlras from New
York, Utilrnito and Oolorado Hprlnfrs; correspondent of ths firms of Logan h hryan N. Y.
and UtilCHjro member New York titoek
and (Jhlcago Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
S. Oils A (Jo.. Hankers and Urokera. Uoloradc

k VILER
Ci 1ICIAN

llnn7oiioiifiei

Hi

khavuiia

ObJ.

Schaefcr.

O'BYRNE Great
Thing !
COAL id WOOD Kinkaid's
Washer
FOR.

It Does Ihe Work

t

1

..THE..

PALACE
BUT APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTEMTIOM

SANTA FE,

'

-

Nm

Throw away your
old machines and

bnyaKIXKAIDat

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.

M.

The Best
There is in

Printing
Good and Sweet
23c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 60c

PER DOZEN.

is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

looalderate.

(returning

'

11

e

Mistress

'

iPiis

The Opllc stands for Ihe interests of
Its patrons In more ways than on.
The buslniMs office declines advertisSummary of the Stocks.
ing of all outside mall order bouses,
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. Russian realthough It could profitably fill many ply to Japan dispatched last night.
column with mailer of that sort which
Far Eastern sit tuition very critical
la offered continually.
'Home mer- and European press pessimistic.
chants should bear this fact In mind
13 toads fourth, week January averwhen figuring their advertising ex- age gross Increase 12.72.
pense and before they send out of
Iienty of stock In loan crowd.
town for printing for their own us.
Fajiauia canal payments will probably have the effect of drawing currency
t
Many old timers of Las Vega
to New York.
the death of Captain J. C. Lea.
Hanks lost to
since
$3,540,000.
Friday
'
New York. Central orders 25.000 tons
Ortdlllra
Alphabet.
When the Portuguese first explored rails at $28 a ton frorm Lackawanna
Hrasll they nimle great fun of the na- Steel company for subsidiary compantives of that country bcesuae they had ies.
In their alphabet no f. r or I, a people,
Steel conference at Birmingham
the Invaders devliired. without fe. ley
or try -- w Ithoiit faith, law or king, Saturday believed to work toward T.
aV
O. Sclhloss and Hep steel and
The Molinwks. sgaln, have no Inblnl C.
Iron.
snd vnwrd It was sbsnrd when the
uiisMonnrles tried to tench tbem to
Pennsylvania has no Intention of
p snd b, "for who," sild they, raising additional money In any form
"can speak with bis mouth sbutr
at present.
t.i kwoori' MsgSiUiie.
1 Industrials declined .05 per cent.
200 railroads declined .35 per cent.
Too
.

1904.
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T RELIABLE OPTICAL WORK

,

strongly

shape, manner or form" .As a memSpring (a coming. Time to clean up. ber of the republican executive committee of the territory and as a loyil
New Mexico prefer Joint statehood
citlssen of his town, Mr. Twltcholl did
to valage.
good work in helping to secure the
Tb past twelve month have been convention for las Vegas. He Intermarked by the death of many of Near ested himself In the iiiMtter actively
Mesk-o'for some time previous to tho meetbet cltUens.
ing of the committee and Is entitled
The Carnegie library building la
to a fair 'share- of the credit. The
on veil. Il will, when completed,
Citizen on the other hand, In It plras-sn- t
be an ornament to the city.
tribute to the colonel and to Las It
Any mention of a hotel I met very
The weather man In doing a good Vega,exsKgerated MrTwltchoII's part
dual of threatening, but the weather In saying that It was "largely on ac frequently with what Is the mutter
la alill a pleasant aa an Egyptian count of his energetic work" that the with the Custaneda and why did not
convention was brought here. Las the Montezuma pay 7
May.
The Castaneda Is all right and fills
Cruces was an active candidate for the
Too people of U Vega might a
The Montezuma
privilege of entertaining the conven its purpose well.
well - reconcile
themselves
to the tlon ,and no one man was
was
an
Located on top
Impossibility.
responsible
thought of a flo nw tiotol. If com- for the action of the committee lu of a ,hlll that made even an athletic
ing aura.
favor of La Vegas, Among those man hesitate to walk down because
!Faf?n!
who helped to bring this about, no of the Journey back. When one did
rela
Throughout the nation, there
gret and apprehension concerning the one did more than Secretary J. W, go down the hill, he found himself In
condition of Senator llanna. That he Raynolds who fully appreciated the a deep canyon and could but walk
can claim place with the living groat excellent masons mentioned by the or ride up.lt and back Nothing else
Citizen for selecting the Meadow city. to do. The canyon Is a most beautiful
noa, few will deny.
and, a the New Mexican says, was adjunct to this vicinity, but there
rbo coming of the 170 delegate to Instrumental In securing votes In Us must Us other sources of amusement.
tle rcpubllcaa territorial ounventlon favor. j
Golf and a good natatorium go a long
will be an evnt of much Importance
There were some Las Vegan who way to filling the bill and a flne
The plana for the propw rocoptlon and are entitled to honorable mention in livery stable must also exist.
entertainment of the Influential body raising the necessary dlnero to prop"A nstorlum! Vfby the Montezuma
are going on well.
had
one and no one patronized it!"
the
entertain
while
erly
delegates
It looka like war" Doaplte the ut among tis.partfcalurlyUarryKelly, Jns The Misitezuma had a small hole not
name of natatorium, and
ierancei of Jamea Onrdnn llonnett, Duncan and rontomnter lib Kid. There worth the
Is plenty of credit In this matter to In a dark, dlsagreeuhle room, do to
America will continue to lavlab her
beat wlahea upon the aubjnete of the go all around and The Optic believes any successful resort In California or
Florida and those are supplied with
Mikado, with UlUe of hope, however, In dividing It up fairly. John S. Clark,
that they can hold their own with the a representative of Ban Miguel county large swimming baths, and rightly
run. have tho baths crowded dally
great bear of the north In a fair field ou the central committee, did bis psrt at.
a round admission price and de
to help the thing along.
with no favor.
the fact of good surf bathing
spite
above
mentioned Rentle
Any of the
Judge It. H. llnki-- r of All.u(iicr(jii8 men would modestly, shrink from the
baa Uiui-- to the county coijiuiIrhIod-- r distinction which
the newspaper talk
of licrnailllo county an alterna- about the
OF
iiiattcr has Umit' upon him.
tive writ of mandamua, comuiunillng The
Optic Is const ruined to tnko th.t
thm to authorise l)ltrlrt Atlornoy matter tip and to tiiKe mhio with the
CUoct-- u bring ault aiialnwt Former
OF BLOOD
New Mexican In lis very evident and.
County Superintendent F. A. tluhbell doubtless lo some people. Inexplicable
and premnt RiiM'rnetendent RalavM HtlNcks on the
Jovlnl rnlonel from the
Vigil to enforee them to return cer- fuel that he Is now In
Washington enAncient and Modern Ideas on
tain money wrongfully
from
deavoring to secure g.rvernmcnt coThese Interesting
the
Ireaxurv.
In improving
the roadx
Subjects.
hioiiKhoiit
tht
In
com
The Commercial club of Albmjuer-Quterritory and
fumou Scenic
ha uudi rlaken to nmke prellmlu-ar- struetlug (be sinin
aiirvey jf the Klo Crandu at Itoute between Simla Fe and I Jin V'g
as. Ordinarily the genili man Is amply
While Urn k canyon and i
rraiiK to
METHODS
tran.fer to the government aurh luiula able to take cure of himself; but If be
aa could be brouKht under cultiva- nei-dHliy defence, while lirt I abxcul
III the Interests of s
tion should
federal Irrigation
project which
be eatablinbed.
The club will means so much to the people of .ns For Purifying: and Beautifying
the Skin, Scalp, lUlr
take the Mine etept for the upper Klo Vegas and Hants Ke. Te OpiUvwIII
Grande valley aa were taken on the gladly undertake It.
nd Hands.
Hondo and In all oilier lor alii lei where
THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.
the government dertded to Imlld re To the Editor f The Optic.
SocratM called beamy a short-live- d
orvolra. The Idea of the organisation
Valmora Itanch, Vstrni, N M
Plato a privilege of natnre,
tyranny,
ta to make the -- election of the White
1 understand tht the
UeHiliu of a Theocrltna,
a delightful prejudice,
JUwk canyon a arriwally, by reaaon new hotel for
ljt Vevss Is the suit Theophrasto a sltent cheat, Carnr-adrf every oltae!
removed, Ject of much Interest snd IUciiieffl.ti
being
a
kingdom, Homer a glorious
Wlilte Ilm-- canyon U likely to be tak-- Just How,
believe tlist any
Ovid a favor of the
ef
nature,
gift
and other liiealitle. even where or even
neighbor of !. Vegas shitu'd god. Aristotle affirmed that beanty
tlii" government englnei-rhave
Interest ;a i waa better than all the letters of ree.
rightfully take an inteu.-the Initiative, to be left.
the matter and therefore hope yon w ll ommeadatlon In the world, am) yet
Bona of these distinguished authorities
me for exprearreg my vlei:
la there a man or a newspaper In pardon
The aubjecl Is me which has IffVn has left us even a hint of hovr beanty
New Meiuo that ran honcmly mainalmoHi
hobby with me for ihe iniil la to be perpetuated, or the ravages of
tain that New Mnlco haa the allt;ht
and disease defied. Time soon
three
and I have given a girat age
year
ahow on earth for separate aiale-liooblends the Illy and the rose Into the
deal of thought to It besides qnMly, pallur of age, disease dot the fair
fare
frmn the preaent eotigreaa? If
wrlth
cutaneous
by every possible mesnst endeaviwlng
and
dlsflgurstlons
conalat-e-nmaa
or
t
that
la
that
co,
paper
crimsons
the
Koman
nose
with nnnlght-l- y
to te. the value or worthlensnes ef
in nppoKitlon to joint atatehood.
(unties,
If
not
moth,
rust,
my own view.
the bry or eyes, teeth, and corrupts
Hut the man In Arlmma or In New
lips yet
It
me thiil the futsre of beautiful by defacing tho complexion,
to
Meileo, who would prefer remaining
fllla
and
the
seusltlve
soul
wita
and neighborhood depends
agony.
In the beggarly position of a territory, Ijis Vigss
If such lie the unhappv condition
of
almost entirely en the Influx of one aflheted with slight
skin blemishes,
an object, of acorn, the subject of
what must be the feelings of tho In
trtr keiy and dwelt, without real repre- wealthy people attracted here by our whom
torturing humors have for
climate and by certain required atsentation In the couoctle of the narun riot, covering the skin with
traction to bo credited by the people years
scales
and sores and charging ths
tion, wDbout powi'r lo protect our
blood with poisonous elements
here, At present the rtiy attract
to be.
If ueh there be la trarci-lcorns
a
part of the svstem nntll dosthf
none of the wealthier class of health
Is in the trrethient of
It
worthy of a vote for a president In
torturing.
who fim a business standdUflgnrluff humor and affection of
vjtter wrirda. if New Mexican are eekers,
are
the
the
kio.
moxt
for
and
scalp
blood, with loss of
when a point
willing to remain In bond
There Is no doubt but that tlvrre ex- balr. that the Cutlcnra remedies hvs
chance of freedom t offered, If they
achieved their greatest success. Orlg-tnIn composition, scientifically
are willing to be taxed and to have ists and does pass through here a
pure, unrhsnge
their laws made by a government in very targe number of people lu search able In anyabsolutely slwavs
climate,
of nurseling climatic advantage. No
ready, and
whl'b they are unrepreaented, they
asreeable to the most delicate and sen
one
the
will
fact
that
the
stiive, they preaent to young and old
tat lot the tpirlt of the foundura of haa done dlxpute
everything ht possibly could tb most siKctstful curative of mod'
ftt country.
m

FEB.

Ix!M

'
In the line of climate to make this Berbr
'
a one or. very many cases, let me.
vicinity attractive. No place exists
m
Inn
L
men!
nt
f
nannn.
that
with a better climate for a greater
number of months each year. But ally, recently stopped off at the Caswhere does this class of people go? taneda for two or three weeks.
He
Numerous places In Arizona can be was well off and asked for a room,
cited filled with them. Places where parlor and bath. He was given a
seemingly exorbitant price are charg- room at one end of the house, a pared, Uut the people under discussion lor at the other and took bla ba'h
do not object to spending their money. j whenever he could In the public bath
Rut they look for places to spend it. room.;-- No discredit to the Castaneda
(
They are much happier paying out, or its perfect management,
It was
say $15 a day and being amused than not built for health seekers. This man
spending $ 3.00 a day in a cheaper told me he was west for his wife's
place. It Is sufficient to cite one place healtb, that she had Improved wonderas an example. The Cattle (,'reek fully here but she must be amused
Kprings are situated cither seventeen and so must he. He bad the money
or twenty-sevemiles from Itiocnlx, to spend and was willing to
spend it
Art.. Jt requires a tedious stage ride but nothing here to spend it on but
from Phoenix and the scenery is not roulette wheels. He asked me about
better nor Is the climate as good as Castle Creek Springs. When ho found
here.
what I knew of them he remarkci
A Philadelphia syndicate has, how
that. It wa a long way, but If he couM
of Play golf there and have a suite of
ever, freely expended a Ivjge.-s.iimmoney on the place. Iirgnlryoonis rooms ho guesHed It would do very
won nam a, goit grouu'is and good 'well, and away he went.
drives are features and of couth the - A f 30,000' hotel, economically built
best, of food. The prices are not with accommodations for sixty or one
less than $85 a month and $25 extra hundred guests, would not. In my
for a saddle horse.
This Is by no opinion, benefit Las Vegas or the pro
means the most expensive of such moters of the hotel half as well as
places. It is filled at all times and al- expending the same amount wisely in
most kept filled by Phlladelphlans one accommodating but half as many.
alone. One needs a recommendation
Then chnrge them high and amuse
to get room there and no serious ess- them.
When its reputation la made,
es of Illness are taken. It is peculiar which would be very soon, add on to
though a somewhat natural character- It.
istic of our country that the pastimes
I think I am safe In
adding that
and custom of the extremely wealthy a rambling two
story affair of adobe,
clnss are held up to crltlclmii but we or
the
more
artistic
stucco,
are nearly all of us trying to obtain Is more attractive to easterners by
wealth. This will bo denied by some, far than a three story of brick. It is
but the desire for wealth is deeply also characteristic of the
country.
Imbedded in our human nature. These
These views will, I know, be dispeople are a necessity to this part of puted by many, hut. let eastern travthe country. Frankly we have no re- elers of the class In question bo Interliable means for a largo Income, so viewed wherever
possible, and I bewhy not cater to thein and take their lieve I will be corroborated
money, when they are willing to spend
ASHLEY POND, Jit.
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s
harness repairing go
For
to Jones, Bridge street.
first-clas-

TRUE GHOST STORY

THE

REMARKABLE

EXPERIENCE

Josiah Hale is in from Mora.
Charles Gunst left for Chaperito
last night.
H. D. Hallett returned to Watrous
yesterday.
s
A. A. Tipton went out to Las
yesterday.
Ashley Pond, Jr., is in from his
Valmora ranch.
Abram Martinez went out this morning to Chaperlto.
Francisco Ortada is in the city
from El Coragon.
Placido Gallinas is here from his
ranch on the Gallinaa.
Vincent Ortega and Nestor
are in from La Munga.
Dan Cassidyand Barney Higgina
are- - in from Upift"' Mora today.
Eugene, MojU.ftho'VRi.bera merchant,
is transacting business in. the city.
Miss Burna Dilts will give a party
to ten of her school friends this evenAla-ma-

Ben-avlde-

ing.

Sidney Tompkins, the forestry ex- perimenalist, went out to Rociada to
day.

Division Superintendent Easlcy was
a south bound passenger this afternoon.
J. A. Baker, the mining man, Is here
today with good report for the Teco- -

lote district.

'

'

B. W. Candless from' the McPike
Drug company, is making the rounds
of the town.
Sam Goldsmith, of the firm of Weil
&. Goldsmith,
went back to Ocate to
on
No.
i.
day
Rafael Ortiz went over to Santa Fe
today to pay a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. B. M. Read.
E. II. Salazar, editor of El Inde

piendente, returned this afternoon
from a trip to Santa Fe.
Col. E. G. Austin, president of the
cattle sanitary board, lias returned
from a trip to Albuquerque. ,
C. J. Matheny, J. McKay and Ed. C.
McKay went out this morning with W.
E, Miller to the letter's ranch.
Morris ttegensberg is in from Quad
aluplta. He reports fairly satisfactory
conditions in his part of the world. ,
A. G. Kennedy, who came here about
a year ago for his health, left last
night for his home in New Orleans.
Geo. Lantry, who belongs to the
Lantrys of railroad fame, passed
through the city west bound last night.
E. D. Llndenberger, who has been
ill with pneumonia , is convalescing
rapidly at the eanitariuim He is able
to be out doors a little.
Messrs. ' Brown and Hixenbaugh,
prominent officials of Colfax county
were under the capable ciceronage
of Sheriff Cleofas Romero today.
II. E. Jenkins of Bucklln, Mo., is
ependlng,a few days In town on both
pleasure and business bent. He M
considering the proposition of settling
in the city.
Judge Louis A. Barrett, a special
representative of the interior depart
ment, who had been attending to gov
ernment business here, left, last night
for Washington, D. C.
L. H. Barrett, Inspector of forest
reserves, who has been out for a few
days in the forest country north of
He will
Mora, relumed yesterday.
leave for Washington soon.
Mrs. W. C. Gunther and son of Chicngo, who have been at the Castancda
for over a wet'k, left yesterday on No,
1 for Albiiqiierqite.
They will remain
there for a considerable time and then
.

go

to

Phoenix.

until recently was
for the state of
Is registered at La Pension,
He comes here from Birmingham to
bring out his son to the ranch of J. D,
Hand at Los Alamos.
C. G. Brown, who

attorney-genera-

l

In the Savings Banks
of the United States there are f 3,000,
000,000, a veritable army of the silent
partners of provident savers. How
many of these three billion silent part
ners are in partnership with you?
Everybody can save something. Don't

hesitate to open an account because
you can deposit only a small sum
We encourage small savings. One
dollar will open an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
At tho bazaar next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday in Rosenthal hall,
hand painted valentines, homemade
candy, lovelr fancy work, Infant's
tooth, fairies' well and grandmothers'
booth. Admission 10 cents for adults,
21
S cents for children.
Bazaar attractionsMonday night
cards and dancing; Tuesday afternoon
and evening, dancing; Wednesday,
21
surprise.
Town talk tho bazaar next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday at Rosenthal
hall. Admission 10 cents for adults;
S cenU for children.
2--

Singular and Important DUclonore
Hade by the Qeiet Clerical Ga
at
an KniilWh Cnuatry Home Wbra
Atldreaned lir Inn BUhup. '
The following renin rka hie Incident in

too.

washer ; makes
Klnkald
clothes sold only by Gehrlng.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

clean
2--
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VEGAS.

A:

era

s

ZSurplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

I Wllberforee.
the life of Hie lute
Tooker's baby pictures are pretty.
M. OUNNINQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
bishop of Oxford and afterward of
216
T.
F.
HOSKINS,
as
JANUARY,
is
rotated
Winchester,
absolutely
a ill dentil.-- , ami the good bisliun himself
INTEREST
PAID
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Watch for Noble company See the
is said to have nuioy times rehearsed
date In another column.
the story to Ills friends:
On a certain occasion the worthy
Best butter and egg's at Papon's.
bishop bad accepted an invitation to
stay at a country bouse not far from
Z H. OOKE.
H. W. KELLY,
London. Entering the drawing room
on
il
In
of
HOSKINS,
the
to
tier
evening
Order choice dressed poultry today
previous
bis arrival, lie noticed a priest, evidentof Turner.
ly of the Roman communion, sitting by
the open (ire and taking no part in the
Photos by SUrrat please sitters.
tmrSA V yomr emrnlngn ft v dopntHlngthom In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS BAHK,
general conversation. The bishop was
14
not
at
"Evanv dolla mmvad Im wa doltarm mmdm."
somewhat surprised
being pre
Is of uniform quality at all
Z
MotHntmnil mannivnd nflamm tliam f.
sented to the prlfst, and his astonishTooker takes striking photos. The
seasons, always pure, heavy
ment was great, when a few moments
in consistence, of delicious
216
Plaza.
later dinner being announced the guests
flavor
and
iiis
appetizing
ap
at
the
place
retired, leaving
priest
For best meats go to Turner's marpearance.
by the fire. The hostess having
ket.
Bishop Wllberforee the seat of
Ask for the brand with
honor at her rlgrtt bund, as soon us un
LAS
the"Helvetia"cap label.
opportunity offered lie remarked:
Made by the largest pro
aeiJsE?
"I beg your pardon, nindam, but may
ducers of Evaporated
I Inquire who was tlx; priest we left
Cream In the world.
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repreaentatlve of a Sheboygan.

A Night Alarm.
Worse than aa alarm of fire at night
la the brassy cough of croup, which
sound like the children' death knell
knd It means death unless something
lk done quickly.
Foley' Honey knd
Tar never faila to give Instant relief
and quickly curea the worst forms of
croup, klrs, P. L. Cordler of Manning-ton- ,
Ky., taya: "My three year old
girl bad a severe case of croup; the
doctor said she could not live. I got
a bottle of Foley'e Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and saved
her life." Foley'e Honey and Tar 1
beet for croup and whooping cough,
contains no opiates, and cures quickCareful mothers keep it in the
ly.
house.
Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot drug store.

Miss Elva Stearns,

who .'lias been
for. several
Mother can aafoly give Foley'
Is filovtly Improving.
Honey and Tar to their children for weeks,
roughs and colds, for It contain no
opiate or other poisons. For aalo by
Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years
Depot drug atoro.
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
Ollln K. Smith, a Clayton attorney, debility," writes F. J. Green of Lanwaa In Raton the Art of the. week on caster, N. II. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
b gal bualnes,
j
which did mo more good than all the
Another Cat of Rheumatism Cured medicines I ever used. They have also
kept my wife In excellent health for
By ChamberUtn'a Pain Balm.
The rttiracy of Chamlterluin'a Pain yeara. She says Eloctrlc Bitter are
lliilm in the relief of rheumatiHiu i just splendid for female troubles; that
they are a grand tonic and
Parker for weak, run down women. invlgorator
being demonstrated dally.
No other
Trlplelt of ItrlKsby, Va. aaya that medicine can take It place In our famChamberlain's I'aln Ualm gave him ily."
Try them. Only 60c. Satls.'ac-tlopermanent relief from rheumatism In
guaranteed
by all druggists.
the bark when overythlng else failed,
knd tui would not be without It. For
Mlaa Josephine Moore and family resklo by kll druRKUts.
turned to Raton Wednesday from k
thirty-dayHnltHp'a.
vUit lo relatives In Marya-tillOf Hiiljir ll i Mtsteil hut whenever
Mo.
be wiih (iiitd at work be went to roiwl
"like Kw r.HvU," u be bimseir put It, A Thousand Dollara Thrown Away.
kl 7 In lite evening. He was called at 1
"My wife had lung trouble for over
In Ibe morning ami wrote till 8; then fifteen yeara," wtltek Mr. V. W. Baktook another hour and a half of kleep; er of Plalnvlew, Neb. "We tried a
then after k IlKlit uienl went to work number of doctors and spent over a
kiinlii until 4 In ibe afternoon; then he thousand dollara without any relief,
ftne.was very low and I lost all bopo,
took a bath, saw a few friend.
Iterhnpa a sbort walk ami Immediately when a friend suggested trying Fob
after dinner went off to bed.
ey'i Honey and Tar, which 1 did; and
"I shall le ntinpclliil," he wrote, "to thanks be to thla great remedy It
lead Ibis algKer's life ror a few months saved ber life. She 1 stronger and
without stopping In order not to lie enjoya better health than she has ever
swniiipnl- by lluw.' terrible bills that known in ten yeara. We shall never
are due.- And yet be wa alwaya hard ho without Foley'k Honey and Tar and
would aak those afflicted to try It."
lip for limiicv.
For aale by Depot drug alore.
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Imfi-raiilmll- i,

W. K. Khelton took ber mm,
laat Satarday to
Frrrls, lo El
have an operation perforntej on hi
eye. Th aurgeona pcrfnrnnd the
operation Monday and remoViil hit
right eye, knd several daya later be
waa reported to be getting along very
nicely. A number f woeka kgo Ferrl.
while playing
lth a kllngshot
struck himself In the eye. cutIbe tomiMalilnit af a Racket.
ting It badly knd dclroylng the klght.
Hie ordinary akyro. kel Is made of
Recently It ha affee ted the other eye various mmiHwItions
pa.k.sl In tuliea
knd apeclkllslk at El Paso, who made hdbtl ttghlly ttsmd a
cylindrical core.
an eau.lnatlon, reported that the In- The match by which the rocket la
jured eye wonUl have lo be removed pUabsl la plsivd In a cavity at the bottom. The movement i,f tba mcket wonld
AcIn order to save the other one.
lie Irregular If it were not for the
guide
cordingly tho operation wa performstick, which I made very light, so that
ed thla week.
It floe not retard I lie flijjbt of thenxk-e- t
wheu lh- Ksie come out and bit the
Antonio !ieant, a coal miner, who
ground with all their might and send
had lit bark broken by a body of coal the rocket up Into IIik
air for all that It
falling on him at Coator last tummcr. I worth.

Rev. Armstrong of Raton has been
a few day by a very

Michigan, furniture house, la In Raton kept kt borne for
fitting tip the new First National bank severe cold.
building with new fixture.

STOVES

accl-dentl- y

-

Mr. M. E. Durarid and Arch Letton
left Raton Tuesday overland for
to visit. They are expected
borne about rent .Tuesday,
.

Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. This U due to
the disease being so insldiouD that it
nets a good bold on the system before
It Ik recognUed. Foley' Kidney Cur
will prevent the development of fatal
dUease If taken In time. For sale
by Dpot drug store.
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OOM

WOOD

The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the RANGES
DATTV Bridie
lowest prices. The business mas who HEATERS
1 1 Street
I
becmse citizens eend for
grieve
things in bis line to other cities and
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
then eend his own printing to korae
Skates sharpened; skates far
chekp eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
rent; skates for sale.'
Muonk Teautl
219 Colorado,
than the price, is nothing if not Inconsistent.

III
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When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a
com snouid be to relieve the lunar.
Thla ia best accomplished by the free
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy liquefies the touch mucus
and cause its expulsion from the air
ceil of tlie lungs, produces a free
expectoration, and opens the secre
tion. A complete cure soon follows
This remedy will cure a severe cold
In less time than any other treatment
and it leaves the system In a natural
and healthy condition. It counteracts
any tendency toward pneumonia. For
sale ny an druggists.

MMMMMMMM0B

HOTEL

CLAIRE

SANTA FE,

t

,
,

'

M.

N.

Fire Proof. Eloctlio Lighted.
ttMm Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblna
Throughout.
L&r(e Scxmpla R.oona for Com.
merclal Men.
X
Amertoan or European Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprletor'and.Owner.

E, N. Burch was In Raton from the
mesa the first part of the week.

UNION

lily Lift Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.g
(Incorporated

I84S.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has given
cei.eT results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
.
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
tormof pol icy that may be wanted, and every policy .contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
e,

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arliona

and
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For

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
Vfe Optic Job Rooms

Not th west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Letter Hea.dk
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Envelopes
Not Head
Program
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Book
Receipt Book

In ther wards
We turn ui
Everything a
Printer knows
How h do ) ) )

'

An Uncan-

ny Secret
GRIM MYSTERY THAT LURKS WITHiN
AN OLD ENGLISH CASTLE.

Tbree ' Men

Kaon the Truth
About the Tqrrlf) in Carte Which
Krnta I'poa the Ancient Habitation,
and Their Llna Are Sealed.
Only

Near the border of two Scottish counties, set in the middle of a broad and
fertile strath and 'protected from the
northern blasts by a range of lofty
uiotititiiins, there stands and tins stood
for generations an ancient feudal cas-

A stiiiTi whicH Tie tad often
observed in the carpet under the window was now visible exactly at the opposite comer of the room, showing
that during. bis few hours' absence the
whole of the furniture must have been
moved out of the apartment and tba
carpet taken up.
The Impulse came upon him to repeat the process. Out into the passage
accordingly went bed. chairs, tables,
wardrobe and everything else; up came
the carpet, and there in the center of
the flour was the inevitable trapdoor.
Lifting it. he descried a steep flight of
steps, which lie descended, lighted can-diin hit ml. mill found at the bottom si
narrow, w inding passage,, along wlili-he cautiously insult his way.. Suddenly
he was brought up short by a desid
white plastered wall, barring his
advance, and. putting out his tisimt
to touch it. his linger went half an inch
Into the plaster, which was soft, wet
and evidently quite newly laid on.
Smoothing it over as best he could (not
an easy task without a proper Implement), be quietly retraced his steps to
him room, rearranged carpet and furniture exactly as he had found tlietn
and went down to tea, keeping liis own
counsel and saying nothing to any 'ie
of his adventure.
Next morning while he was still in
bed a note was brought him from his
host's lawyer, who was staying in the
castle. It inclosed a check and briefly
Informed him that his services were no
longer required and that a carriage
would be in read ft ess to take him to
the railway station at the earliest hou
convenient to himself.--Loml- on
Mail.

stance.
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Daily
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tle.
Although the oldest wing dates from
the thirteenth ceutury, the greater part
of it was built in Jacobean days and
with its numerous turrets, battlements,
corbels and pinnacles recalls the glories of Olmntilly and other French
chateaux of the same period. It be
longs, togetlter with the surrounilin;:
estate, to a wealthy peer, whose grand
father married a north of England
heiress with a dowry of over a million
sterling. During the greater part of
the year the castle is untenanted save
by a few servants and caretakers, for
the- owner spends bis winters jtbroad
and his summers in the English seat
brought into the family by the above
mentioned heiress.
But during the
autumn mouths it is full of life and
gnyety, for its kindly lord and lady,
who have many children and grandchildren and a host of friends, keep
!i' their o!'J Scottish,
vpd1 !lCU-- 2 J!!
Ltue, and its hnlla "'! coriluors, narrow passages and winding Btnlrcascs
echo with the sound of merry voices IMPORTANT MEETING OF TERRI
TORIAL FAIR ASSOCIATION.
and the tread of youthful feet from
PLAN
FOR SPRING
morning till night.
Cheerful, however, as the invited
RACES.
guest finds the old castle and warm as
is the welcome extended to him within
At a. meeting of the New Mexico
Its wails, he must be possessed of little
association held last, night in
Pair
curiosity and less imagination if ho
over Zeiger's cale. A. B.
hall
the
does not feel his pulse somewhat quickened and his sleep somewhat broken
president of the Henhani Induring the period of his residence dian Trailing company, and one of the
Subpoena
there, for he has probably heard al- most popular young business men in
Summons
ready something of the weird associa- Albuquerque; was elected president
Writ of Attachment, Original
tions which cling to the. house and its fur I'."!. Mr.
McGafTey was nominatWrit of Attachment, Duplicate
owuers and of the mysterious secret
Affidavit In Attachment,
Origin d
said to be known only to the head of ed hy Hon. O. X. Marron, president
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
the family, to his heir and to one other of the lust fair, and hiselection was
person, a secret so grim and terrible r.s made unanimous on a motion by M.
Garnishee Summons. Original
to affect the whole lives of thnxe who Mandell. Mr. McGafTey at: once took
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
from
them
different
learn it and make
the chair with the brief remark that
Bond in Attachment
other men.
he appreciated the honor conferred
Execution
No clew to the mystery has ever been
and was willing to take up the re
Order to Garnishee to Pay
one
of
three
the
depositagiven by any
The meeting was called
ries of it. but popular belief has long sponsibility.
Garnishee Receipt
connected It with a secret chamber in to order by Secretary Maynard Gunsul,
Affidavit in Replevin the castle which rumor assigns as the who briefly announced the purpos?.
Bond In Replevin
habitation of a strange half bumr.n Following the election of the presi
Writ of Replevin
creature of terrifying aspect and fabuthe president aud secretary were
dent,
Appearance Bond
of
embodiment
lous age, the Incarnate
com
Peace Bond
the curse which rests upon the house. empowered to name an excutive
Criminal Warrant
In the gayest moments enjoyed by mittee. This committee will be anthose who during the bright days of nounced at once and it is the purpose
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
early autumn throng the guest cham- of the officers to begin work on the
bers of the castle there Is always an fair for next October at ouce.
Appeal Dond
Indefinable feeling of some weird presD. A. Macpherson
the
Notice of Attachment
up
brought
ence within its walls.
of the salary to be paid the
matter
Criminal Comp't for Search Was.
were
the
dear
young
"My
lady,"
in
1904
that
it
Notice for Publication
and
officers
was
one
who
suggested
host
to
words of the
Venire
lug blm her first visit as be bade her be settled at the meeting. After some
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exeo
good night, "It Is. I know, the custom discussion a motion was made that it
of ladies to sit up late in one another's be fixed at $1,000, the same as last
Forthcoming Bond
rooms chatting aud so on. Now, that Is
to be divided between the presyear,
Indemnifying Bond
to
When
not allowed here.;:
sou go your
was
motion
and
ident
The
secretary.
room tonight remain in it and lock the
door." Once on a wet summer's after- carried by unanimous vote.
At tho suggestion of President Mc
noon some young people were enjoying
noisy game of billiard fives in the GafTey. W. L. Trimble brought up the
Warranty Deed
,
ball. While the merry din was at Its subject of a spring race meeting in
Warranty Deed, Special
height the tall, bowed figure of the the local track.' He said that sirring
Warranty Deed, Corporation
host was suddenly observed to be
were to be held In Las Vegmeetings
Quit-claiDeed
in
midst
the
of
the
party. "I
standing
want to ask you all," be said In bis as and Trinidad just before the op
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
quiet, courteous tones, "to go up to ening the Colorado Bummer circuit
your. rooms at once and to remain in and he thought Allmquerque should
Mining Deed
them until a hell rings, when you will get in the game. He believed that
Assignment of Mortgage
be quite: at liberty to come down ; should a
be announced here
meeting
Satisfaction of Mortgage
gain." Instantly, like the Arabs of
ColChattel Mortgage
the poem, the players "silently stole for the middle of May that many
orado horsemen would work out their
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
chambers.
to
their
rcsectlve
away"
Power of Attorney
After ft lapse of some twenty minutes horses here In preference to Trinidad
a bell did ring. lown they all came owing to the usually, favorable weathBill of Sale
nod resumed their game where it had er In this section. He thought that
BUI of Sale, bound stock
been broken off. No allusion was made the
meeting would serve to keep up
Lease, long and short form
by any one to the mysterious behest Interest here so that the fair meeting
Lease. M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
received.
had
they
Trust Deed
In a quiet corner of the old castle in October would bo more successful
Title Bond to Mining Property
there is a quaint little chapel, dating and that the improvement to the track
The matter
from the restoration, decorated by n would benefit the fair.
Contract of Forfeiture
Dutch artist of the time and fitted up was finally referred to the executive
Bond of Butcher
in recent days with a rich altar and committee of the fair association for
Protest
other accessoiles by the present owner, Investigation.
The meting then adNotice of Protest
who spends much time there engaged
Warranty Deed, Spanish
A year, or two journed.
in solitary devotions.
In Mr, McGafTey tl"' Fair associaCarta de Venta
ago a young officer, whose visit hud
Transfer of Location
been shortened by a sudden summons tion has Hi cured the i.lcal president,
to rejoin bis regiment, had arranged since that gentleman possesses the
Acknowledgement for Power of At
to leave the castle at an early hour abundant twrgy anil capacity fur torney
In the morning. Quitting his chamber hard work which Is so essential to
Marriage Certificate
about dawn, he took a wrong turning successful management of an enterBill of Sale (under law Feb., 95)
In the uncertain light and. pushing
of the magnitude' which the terProof of Labor
prise
In
himself
found
a
door,
swing
open
Acknowledgment
the chapel, which he hud not before ritorial fair has assumed in recent
entered. At the far end be observed, years. With Mr. Gnu ul In charge
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
of the detail there should be no doubt
with great surprise, a motionless figAuthority to 'Gather Lire Stock
ure kneeling near the altar ami moved of the success of the annual carnival
Option, Real Estate
noiselessly tip to see Who It was. lie in 1904. Morning Journal
Official Bond
In
evening
recognised his host, still
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage'
dress, as he had parted from him some
"Tickle the palate"Stcarn's Ad.
Affidavit
seven hours previously.
Mineral
Location
Notice
not
was
man
medical
long
. A young
Township Plat
ago staying at the castle by Invitation CANNOT OBTAIN JURY TO TRY
BERRY MURDERERS
of Its owner, who had made tils acAppointment of Teacher
NORTON, Kans.. Feb. 4 Tho beTeachers' Certificate
quaintance abroad, and, being something of an Invalid, bad asked blm to lief Is expressed here that It wilt be
Appointment of Deputy
weeks'
holiday
come and take a few
to obtain a jury In this
Impossible
to
In Portland and at the same time
county for the trial of Chaunccy Dew
Write for
give blm the benefit of his professionalIn ey and his two boys, charged with the
Jo
blm
was
room
A
assigned
kill.
ene of the towers, and he was In the murder of the Berry family.
ADDRESS
full enjoyment of bis visit when It
was suddenly brought to an end In M'CLELLAN ORDERS
SIX THEATERS CLOSED,
strange fashion.
early
NEW YORK, Feb". 4. Mayor Mc
Coming home unexpectedly
one afternoon from shooting, leaving Clcllan today ordered the closing of
most of bis fellow guests still In the six theaters In this
city until alterastubbles, and mounting to bis turret tions for
been made.
have
safety
curwe
sr. at atAk&l.t jiiiguuir
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PAYS

1904

FTTH

for One Year, paid', cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
.60
Rates arc, if charged to account:

::;rrv.

z

the Subscriber to PAY in Advance.

It PAYS The

year $7.50 saved by paying cash, $1.50
i months
.50
$3.75 saved by paying cash
3

--

3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
1 month 65c
saved by paying cash,

Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

.25
.05

book-keepin- g.

I

-

McGaffcy

President

Document Blanks r
FOR SALE

BY

Wisconsin

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.'f

offers unexcelled opportunities

for those
who want to make money-isheep raisin
or
in
or dairy
the
fruit
ing,
agriculture,
industry. Along the lines of tho
n

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
'
Bond. 'General '
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,

r
r

JuRtlce'a Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public

True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
A

Original
Affladlvlt
Duplicate.

--

Non-Miner-

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

timber tracts, are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

and Writ In Attachwn
,

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

f7. Fm SMITH,
Oommorolml

Q. L. COBB,

Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.

'

J

v..

Southwottorn Paonger Agent, ,,
007 Main St., Kansas Oily.

Notes, per 100
I S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The SouthWild Animal Bounty Claim
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Sheep Contracts
'
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
Certificate of Brand
IiYitltht ftindticlnr'a Book Covers
IV.07 p. m.
Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
Cattle Account Book
Roud Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
the south by lands now or formerly
Notice ef 8als by Administratrix.
Chattel Mortgages with note font
esvw 'cnaiJONiud9
Public notice Is hereby given that of Francisco Ro'drlquez, and on the
Location Certificate Lode Claims
miH.nun 00 WVIUU3W "O Tf O
east
now or formerly of J. M.
lands
by
' Furnished Room Cards
on dor and by virtue of a decree of
ixuj outs iitt(luinil K)Jliillf "ii.uini
Flores and others,
two
For Sale Cards
tt.Jfiiiii.tA4 ti.ii.mjimf ftfin imhinl
the district court of the First Judicial hundred acres, more orcontaining
s wiuiHM
less.
Hnont(mnaojj B tmx T,.
Township Plats, large
District of the Territory of New MexnoA on3s sn
Dated
this 8th day of January, 1904.
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
ico, silting in and for the county of
uoi'jBDni'.i jo
ALICE W. MILLS,
Acts, Protection to Minors
jouojHsiuiujoa g fl
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on toe Administratrix of tho estate of Wilson
uoiKiAJodne
&ri
'hujr! "j, 'M jo
Teachers' Monthly Report
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, in a
Waddlnghnm, deceased.
J.ipun patijAAl A,rjoduioj U3M Sabu,
Oath, School Directors
certain cause In said court ponding,
AanuotpKi iMjuHujIoijr pun pJOA
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
u,j jo jj.iU 'z'I!) em jiu p.ppe utXKj
being No. 4610 on tho docket of sa'd
Bills of Sale Books
B,HKJl(l lim fip.OM M3U
A)liM.M
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminis
No.
(Homestead
(MiO'CZ
6030.)
Entry
'tnioii&ntinii! (KKK3 MH
Escrltura Garantlzada
tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
ovinnb fjyj unij Buonoujaui tmj;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Escrltura Saranliyada
U a plaintiff, and
deceased,
dlngham,
Declaration of Assumpsit
Department of the Interior.
m jo ih iin
iuw ui u fli'inwu.Mi.ipiij
Nannie WaddlriKham, Barrow W.
iihiii. jn iiM.i..ti,
,im niiiiA tm m
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Assay Office Certificates
iliiiiiniuojiii m,kii i.rniiiMM.iHHin.i kikkj
Katherino Waddlnghatn,
"I!""N
Sheriff's Sale
Jan. 6, 1904.
Jack Wad- Marguerite
Waddlnghatn,
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Notice Is hereby given that the follodingham, Mary Emma Waddlnghatn,
'
Sheep Contracts Sale
liiU4iiMI iuw Known
Robert W. Waddlnghatn, Charles S. wing-named
n.ip oii .in
.ivim
settler has filed notice
yiimn.ini j
im(
Commitments to Justice Peac
!!
inl
kl(IJR
l.tM ui J.)IU'
and Lillian Waddlnghatn of his
Waddlnghara
ll ll IM.tl .11 H IM t.llllll,l .l. W
Intention to make final proof
Court
mv ah(.i,
jw.iare defendants, I, the undersigned, In
fuotinuai ai
Timber Culture Affidavit
VIHH,MI lltlll
support of bis claim, and that salJ
)!HMB( OJH I.IIiM J
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m,
HpUIIII
ISMM .MJto
will
'(il'
be
proof
Witnesses
made before U. S. court
Pay Roll
hiiiui AIIMKInio Mil Khih.xUu
l
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
iu.)iii "I M'1 uomjunuuj U iisuxg
I SCI, at tho east front door of tho
fioii1
nun
Jo
atti.vin
on
f't.tt'.t.
18,'
Feb.
1904, vis:
Quit Claim Mining Locations
KKllllj.IIIIIUIlX.H,, jUtlll"!"!'' )llltMM
court house In the town of Las Velk.N tll I XIIMlllil (Mil! 'iltlllllt'l-IIH llrill
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
Title Bond Mining Proporty
UIOJ Ul IMKI,(,
gas, San Miguel county, New Mexico, for the D 12 of SB
'IlJoOUja BJ
Notice of Mining Locations
mo Xi iMinn
ni iii
wt
anj S 13 of VHiXMiilii
offer for sale and sell for cash at pub- NB
t wji".ii iii t.liuXiui-- l vtmiS
of Sec. 29, T. 14 N R. 24 IS.
Proof Unsecured Debt
Ml
v4n
q
in
ny itratualtraxiy
lic sale, to the highest and best bidHe names the following witnesses
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
M Hi"
')i".xr) ii)ti.i)iiiiin WA
der, all and singular the following to prove his continuous
KHllt
HJ jm VMUXM
NIIII)ilUJIKI 01tliX8
Homestead Applications
i
Ani;)ii,r 'Kiimiiim iu wm u
i)vt.,i
described land and real estate, situ- on and cultivation of
iiiiuwi
Homestead Affidavits
said land, tIs:
liiijn
ate, lying and being In the county of rcnpe uarcia or
Road Petitions
Trementlns, N. M.;
AUVK0I10IQ
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mex- Cstarlno TrnJIIIo of
Trementrna, N.
Declaratory Statements
to
wit:
ico,
M.f Rumaldo Trujillo of Trementlna,
1VK0liVNH31Kt
All that certain piece and parcel of N.
M.j Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
OSV I3X 3iU
JO ROtltO
OlSiTM
Price List.
land and real estate known as the Trementlna, N. 11
Thompson Ranch, being half a all
MANUEL
OTERO,
from the town' of Dona Ana, In the
1225
imonmmsesi
Register.
said county of Dona Ana Territory
?
aforesaid, and bounded and described
What Are ThtyT
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
as follows, to wit: On the north by
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellls, Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and public lands; on the west by lands and a good
one. Price 25 cents. For
New Mexico
I'etfx
now or formerly of Louis W. Geek on sale by all druggists.
--
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us

n
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E. CRITES,
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LAS
Death of Captain Lea,
The Optlo received laat night a dispatch from the Roawell Kecord, which
brought the tad newa of the death a!
Roawell of Capt, Joseph C. Let, mayor
of the city and one of the pioneer of
the Pecos Valley.
died at noon yesterday
CapaJn
after eight days Illness with pn n
a'
monla. Captain Iea was born

III
Note Rosenwsld's
on pape two.

big

;

Ia

proposition

Henrr Levy A Urn .make an off r
thai will phase housekeepers

tirtilicbl

Tbe adjourned council met'tinij will
take up matter l;ft over at the last
fusion tonight.

has admitted Ir
win Wallace of Ma.)a1cna, the alayer
of Win MVCamnmn. ti ball In
Juitice W. M. I'ope

amount of $1,000 .
Too stork mada n early morning
call today upon, Mr. and Mrs, J. N
When tbo aun roaa a sweet
faced Utile girl grimed it for the first

rk.
time.

""

o

Our pwplo will atcb with internal
the coming of the Nol.le SUxk com
pany, band and orchestra. They are
an caepilonally fine oncaniwitJon- .Here week of February Stb.
Word cornea from Tucumrarl thai
Ksievan Gallrgoa, who a related In
tbli paper son daya ago, shot and
killed George Carey, a colored man in
tha Gallegoa aoloon, i under srreat

aaya Ia Veaa
aeerua Ilk home to him since hia fan
lly la bera for the purpose of achool
ing the children, The city weUni
aurh cltltena aa permanent roaldenta
J,

M. Abercromblo

The two mulct which are now rout
Ing In the city pound wil) b aold to
morrow at J p. m. to the highest bid
dor unlets before thai time the prop
er owners ahow up and redeem thorn.

.

On the corners of the at reel a the;
daya Is to be beard a Cyclopean ioc
chanting the refrain of the chimney
The owner f the voice i
sweep.
Rot the traditional weak Mining, whim,
tired lagged expression solicits tlx
mypalby of all paFaera. In fact a
l!i:iu
more luaty lunged chimney-sweethe current number could searcely
be desired; and apparently many pea
pie are taking advantage of bis ".v
Jceg.

It la probable that. Hen Trlmbltn,
tbe man from Reno, Nevada, who ran
auiuck In Albuquerque,
carved up
Juo. Cutieo and wife and attempted to
rid the town of d"Ks an.) rats, will ln
come the charge of the tetitory. Ills
parent at Menu are too pHir to do
anything for bint and tho Albuquerque paper eay be will be sent to Las
Vegas. As tbo a)lum la crowded and
Hernallllo county's quota Is exhausted.
Trlmblln may have to wait for bis
chance,
through (be city yesPakKtiiger
terday were I'urnelUi Setsma nd b.
brother O. Setsma, who were on lit'lr
way home to Grand Raplus, Michigan.
Tbe former la the young man who,
two week ago, was taken violently
insane in Albuquerque,
Thus far be
has ebown little aign of lit proveinent,
but It la believed he will do better In
a, lower altltud.
Tbe brother, who

came to Albuquerque to take the unfortunate lad home, denlea both of
tbe stories sent out from Albuquer-quto account for tbe sudden attack
He aaya the boy had not been crossed
In love and tbat he was nut badly
geared by Arisen cowboys.
a

Herman llllgera, a business man of
Clayton, and n old time !.as Vega
boy. Is in the city visiting friends and

Laundry

710 DOUGLAS Ave
colo. phone el vtCAs 17?

THE
PLAZA

ILFELD'S.

Store That Saves You. Money.

TIm

FOR CASH ONLY.

Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.

CHEESE at STEARNS

H

E
E

THE WISE MAN
will take ad van tage

(

ibrtSchilTAcr

llimlTnlored

S

E

New York Cream
Wisconsin Cream

Fromage de Brie
Neufchatel

Milwaukee Brick
Waukesha

Camembert

L

Schweitzer

mburger

Tlpl

25

N

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

LAS VEGAS

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

IRON

E
A
R

Roquefort

of this great

S

WORKS

Foundry and KlacMne Shop,

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
repaired, Ma hu.e work
woniptly done.All kinds of Casting made. Aent for Chandler
& Taylor Ooa Engine Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster
and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoiaters. Pnniping Jacks.
Beat power for

OVERCOATS

K, Waldo

'

Our stock ot overcoats

J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
find the greatest values
ever offered.
flLlO PLES STORE
Those fine H. S. & M.
is too large and you will

lwk

mm

wV

". ; Si

Congregation.

4444444444444f

LINEN FINISH PILLOW CASES,
hemmed, each

A2xi8

49cf
I2icf

due us.

H. IUkkIiih, Mora.
Caataneda: W. S, Sparrow,

bundle.

,

hemmed, each

.

H

Cleveland;

our driver gets your

& BRO.

Olx90 LINEN FINISH SHEETS, 3,inch

w

or they may be redeemed, in any article or articles of
merchandise on sale at our store at the same valuation
or used as the equivalent in payment of any account

Springer; John lllxenbaugh, Raton;
I), llrown, Springer; Wm, Kremlsa,
Springer.
Optic: Joelah Hale, Mora; Jno. A.
Hutler,
Eacondlto,
Calif.; C. C.
lirowner, Iiimy.
Rawflna' House: lianlel Casaedy,

you want First
Class Work be sure

i

Pillow Cases and Sheets

The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
The Las Vegas Savings Bank

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Eldorado: John Stern, Midland, Ky.
La Penalon: J. G. Kite, Denver;
Edward McKay,' Cleveland; Cbas. (J.
Mrnwn, IllrmJnghnm,
Ala.; C. Ulono,

If

nn nn n

Special For Saturday Only if

i

New Mexican.

Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at S o'clock, and Sunday morn
ing at M o'clock, Subject of Friday
Fair weather is tbe forecast for the olght'B sermon, "Aacetlclsm
as
south tonight and tomorrow. Hut In Means of
Happiness." Sabbath school
the north snow mny be expected to.
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Owing
night, with much colder weather :ill to the Temple Aid llnznnr there will
over the territory tomorrow and in be no meeting of the
Shakespeare bo
thi north toiilKht.
ciety next Monday night. A cordial
invitation la extended to all to attend
C. M. Moore, the lumber man, Is on our service.
the IndispoMd list I odd? and bis trusty
DR. M. I.KFKOVITS
men, Carlos Siuicher. CioiikIi hlmse'f
ailing. Is bo1dllli the fori.
Special Meeting I. O. O. F.
There will tie a special meeting of
I! F, Iavls and tl. T. Powell have
O. O. F. at their bull tomorrow ev
itKMitned eon I ml I of the llt'ldtfe htreet
cuing at X o'clock for the purpose of
studin, where tlii'j are prepared to meeting Grand... Secretary Stevens.
serve tbe public.
Ml members and visiting
brother
21
are urged to be present.
Clean tip. Ilf. l.l has mit another
'
Dr. Frank H. itoin.ro bus returned
i'urInH(i of simp.
(rum l.n Ventanns, where he treated
T. H M. Xair has puiclinsi-the twelve cases of illptiliicrla.
Lewis bouse at the corner of Mnln
Arbiickle'a coffee, after (.bowing tin
and Fifth street.
fortunate
bullish
tetidancles (or
All trains were on time today,
months, has gone down a cent.

.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Commencing Feb. 15th, you will receive one Bank
and Merchandise Trading Stamp with each 10c cash
purchase. 10' stamps with $1.00 purchase, and so on.
These stamps are to be pasted in books (which are
furnished free) holding 500 stamps. When filled they
wilj be accepted as a deposit to the amount of

relatives.

Steam

n

return until Saturday. The entire
damage will amount to about $fi0.

Montefiore

IMm-hases-

The only Trading Stamp with a cash value.

fire to her night, gown. The garment
was burned off her body and the
flames aprend to tho wood work In the
room,;.,. Tho blnr.e could be seen from
the outside and Mesara. Ireland and
Fisher ruahed into tho houao and extinguished It. with several buckets of
water.
Tho girl was badly burned
about the llmba. Tbe damage to the
room which fnceB the plnelta consists
of charred raftora and the destruction of bed clothes. Mrs. Reynolds had
Just returned from the theatre. Mr.
RaynnldB la out of town and will not

Chicago;
Ward. Chicago; Gray WarII. G. West. Chicago;
ner. St.
J. K. Abraham, Denver; Mra. W. S.
Sparrow and child, Chicago; Ashley
.
Pond, Jr., Watroua; Geo.
Nelson,
Chicago; L. A. Ilarrett, Washington;
F. A. Fate ami wife, Taunton, Mass.;
H. W. MeCandlesH, Atchison; IWY S.
Reed. Simla Fe; V. Hrownor, Watrous.

19

Oppolt0 Castaneda Hotel

Trading Stamp,

aev-era-

-

5,

BACHARACH BROS.

Merchandise

Bank

flrat-clua- a

la

Trading: Stamps with all Cash

Stamp concern, we have decided to introduce the

'.,,,

FEB.

buy a belt worth' double.

Owing to the unsatisfactory premiums and
poor service furnished by the Blue

'

George It. Illlven, a 8lux City attorney, panned through the city yesAt the regular iweilng of the Fra
terday on hla way home from Albullroiherbood laxt evening much
ternal
bU
brother
querque, with the, body of
It was div
who rommltM snlclikt by throwing business wai tiaiiniicted.
on
an
to
ided
have
open
meeting
himself under a train.
Friday, February 121th, to which the
friends of tbe niembrra and the order
Mra. T, M. Klwood entertained ye
terady afternoon tho member of the will be invited. A literary program
Jlou And club. Til won the jyuno will li arranged, followed by a aoclai
widen absorbed tbo attention and dance. Much Interest la being mnnl
After fur- - foated by the members, who are atrlv
voices of those present,
tuuea had been inadi and hwt clcllcl Ing to reach tbe two hundred mark
before Organlcer J. M. Addy leaves
oils refrenhtiwnU wero served.
the city,
X C. St.. John, a gentleman from
Mr. J. D, McLacblen waa duly iniColorado Springs, who represents a big tiated into tbo mysteries of the order.
team heutlng plant, la In
Vegns Quite a number of applications fire on
today looking for a contract. The file and one of tbe largest classes of
gentleman will superintend the Inxtiil tbe season will be on hand Thursday
latton of the new ateain heating plant February l.th.
In the government Indian school in
At the V. M. C. A. meeting next
Santa Fe.
Sunday under tbs leadership of Thoa.
TImoteo Sena Is circulating a little It, Daly, the subject, "Man aa Cod
folder wblcb describes bis patented Meant Man to be," will Im considered.
Invention of saddle attachment. The Th physical aide of man's develop
article may bo Attached to any saddle in mil will be discussed by llnrry G.
and the purpose of it Is to make the Oakes; the Intellectual by Jas. 0, Mcaddle rido easily. Tbo Invention waa Nary; the moral by B. C. llerlow and
patented July lit. and Mr. Sena Is the spiritual by (1. It. Klnkel. nurlng
boplng to put It on thj market soon the meeting Miss Furro will render a
aolti, Miss hull accompnnlst.
A cor
The Albuquerque Howling dub on dial luviittlon la extended.
their own alley last night, bad a run
Wm. Frank, the Iog Alamos titer
of luck against Santa Fe and won out
In the Ioiik talked of match with Vt chant, spent yeatcrday In the
city as
pins to the good. The score waa ro a member of tho appralHlng board In
celved by Manager Dills of the Las the condemnation proceedings of the
'Vegas alleys.
Albuquerque's total town government again! the property
was 3.750 and Hunts Ke'a total was In bouth Oonxales street west of the
Plaza bank.
3.593.

Will

March 1st we will discontinue giving Blue
Trading Stamps. Collectors will please
redeem their books before the above
date.

?

EVENING,

Have you Gelt?
For a Belt?

Trading Stamp Collectors:
TAKE NOTICE.

e

ri'hi-wln-

FRIDAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

BLUB

He
Tenn., Nov. a. 1H41.
aerved through the civil war on the
confederate able, retiring with the rank
of captain. While tit III a young man,
For
he settled In the J'ecos valley.
be raised atoek, belns perhaps
the first, man in the' territory to im
peirt Improved breeds and to feed cat-H'pro-fnor- "
question called on trie
for market.
to have a few of the Kve glor
In the old daya Captain Lea very
ies that had been told them by their
often drove serosa Hie plalna to La
"beat" substantiated; in other words,
Vefaa fur aupplles. Many of the early
.to learn through the subtil power of
citizens rriiieinbfr hlni. flu spent
'the "profeaaor" whether or not their
umctlj M H'tt ,1iivii It th" ,'itv rliii'lmr
" ' Movent were triu1. The "profesaor"
"'
laitt Ktimmor,
old friendship!;1 inlri I tu. in I hnl In order to trtilv find
and forming now ones. Captain L'?a
(lllt hft 11IHt ,.ftVe som nrtl(;), ot
wan universally liked and respected.
Jewelry belonging to them, bo that
Hit wm rather a noble flKiire of a
they would be brought nearer him,
man, Utll and ot soldierly bearing or words to that effect. The glrla both
and the graces and gallantry of the bad lovely little watches and after a
southern gentleman were hla In large consultation they decided
to leave
measure.
these with th "professor" until Monthly afternoon, then they were to call
Elks Initiate.
and he would tell them the whole
Tbo IClka bold a very enthusiastic
truth. They culled at the appointed
meeting laat night and took three time, but the "profeaaor" had folded
nwmberi lnU the berd. The Inltlatei hla
tent, taken hla myattc telescope
wore Judge Mills, A. C. ICrb and F. A.
and "hiked," Tbe young ladlea are
Black. The Initiating
team went now sure that, he
got very close.
through the proceedings in
order and gave tho new members a
Blaze at the Palace.
l
thorough treatment. There were
A small blaze occurred laat evening
members of other lodges present. ahortly before 11 o'clock at the resivlHltora
were Olono
Some of tt)
dence of Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
Kremlin and Drown from Springer,
Reynolds In the Old Palace. But for
Illxeubaugh of Ilaton, Judge Brown the prompt action of A. J. FlBhcr and
of Ulrmlnghatn, Ala,, Stewart of Al A. C. Ireland, who happened to pass
buquerque anil Abraham of New York. on their way home from the theatre a
Rattling apeecbes were made by Judge serious conflagration might have
Mills, Judge Brown, Abraham and a
Haltle Penaley, the colored
member from Central City. About six servant
had disrobed herself pregirl
ty Elka attended the initiation. A paratory to retiring for the night and
social lOHMlon wa held after the biisl- (tempted to extinguish tho coal oil
net of tho lodge.
lump. The flames flared up and set

Ovcland,

Born, to Mr. nl Mm. James Graham
MrNary, at :30 lait night, a ion.

Aa to "Prof." Sterling- Las Vegas baa bad troubles of her
own with clairvoyants, mind readers
liberal
and representatives of
cult, but If "Prof." Sterling baa hit
town, he hain't been beard from. The
prefeaor la keeping very dark. ' The
reaaon for the obscuring process la
explained by the following from an
Albuquerque paper:
Prof. Sterling, the clairvoyant and
"palmlat," who left the city very hur
riedly on Monday last and left also
any number of creditors to mourn his
departure, Dwindled two senorilas out
of two very valuable watches and
should he be caught be will be prose
cuted for larceny. The two glrlg in

VEGAS

,.v

i overcoats will be in this

sale.

Be one of the wise and

I

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc
tion of
fenuiM

l
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GREENBERGER.

v
it?--"

(SL

COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale

!

Wearo making jfrcat renuciiona

in all departments to nmke room
for new importations. We have
nwiveil a new line of

25 per cent.

km

Ms

R.EICH

V

PETTICOATS
r

',

'" .

wlih--

sell on feiht at

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

"

Dou't Delay to conn and examine
the bargains and save money, and

IMX'T YOr FORUKT IT.

BULK PICKLES:
DILL

"Eati GDiramiGFjeG'"'
Kveryone should cat oranpes now that they are
so plentiful.
It is one of the eculiar characteristics of the human race to want what is not
easy
obtainable and to overlook the worth of what
is
readily at hand. Oranges are of good quality this
season. Why not be sensible once and consume
them largely while they are cheap? TLey will
not taste any better at some other time when the
price is double.

SOUR

SWEET

Cantaloupo Mangoes
Cucumber Mangooo

OLIVES

SAUR KRAUT
Every Varirty of Culk Pickles.
Cl

Choiceare

Navel

Oranges

25c. 30c, 35c. 40c. 50, 60c
.

Groat Hayivard, DAVIS &
Oroomf, Arfoton,
.

the dozen

$3.50 the box or $1.75 heUf a. box

SYDES

